Notre Dame Archives: Alumnus
Twenty-five years ago the late John H. Neeson, '03, of Philadelphia, then president of the Alumni Association, instituted Universal Notre Dame Night, a Night when Notre Dame men everywhere would join in expressing their oneness with their school. Mr. Neeson's particular purpose — and this purpose has remained steadily through the years — was to emphasize the full stature of Notre Dame as an institution of higher learning.

Now, on April 5, 1948, the Notre Dame Club of Philadelphia will fittingly be the "key city" in the twenty-fifth annual observance of Universal Notre Dame Night. Scores of Notre Dame clubs will join with the University and with the Philadelphia Club in paying tribute to the school "planted immovably on the moveless rock.”

The Alumni Office will be happy to cooperate with the clubs in every possible way to make this 25th annual Universal Notre Dame Night a significant event in Notre Dame history and an all-time high in club interest and participation.

Mark the calendar now for Monday, April 5—the second Monday after Easter.

*Universal Notre Dame Night . . . Monday, April 5, 1948*
Alumni Board Reelects Officers

New Directors, Joe Boland, Father Vincent Brennan, Arthur Cronin and Leo Ward, Attend First Meeting

Meeting at Notre Dame on Jan. 11-12, the Alumni Board reelected for 1948 the officers who served the Alumni Association through 1947.

The reelected officers include Harry G. Hogan, president; Thomas F. Byrne, honorary president; Francis Wallace and Robert T. Hellrung, vice-presidents; James E. Armstrong, secretary; and William R. Dooley, assistant secretary.

The Board welcomed to their first meeting the new directors chosen in the recent balloting: Joseph M. Boland, '27, South Bend; Rev. Vincent P. Brennan, '32, Pittsburgh; Arthur D. Cronin, '37, Detroit; and Leo B. Ward, '20, Los Angeles. Holdover directors present, in addition to the officers, included Louis F. Buckley, Harold E. Duke, John J. Elder and Daniel J. O'Neil. Director Paul Mallon was unable to be present. Retiring directors Eugene S. Blish and Timothy J. Murphy met with the group, as did Rev. Robert H. Sweeney, c.s.c., executive assistant to the president and coordinator of alumni affairs.

The Board meeting opened Saturday noon, Jan. 11, with a luncheon at which Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, c.s.c., president, and other top University administrators were guests. In an address, comparatively brief yet extraordinarily comprehensive, Father Cavanaugh pointed out to the directors the obligations and opportunities facing the Notre Dame of the present and the basic plans which the University has for future development. So favorably was the address received that there was a general demand that it be made available generally.

Hearing a detailed report from President Hogan on the accomplishments of the Notre Dame Foundation (of which Mr. Hogan is chairman), and on its relationships to the University and the Alumni Association, the Board voted unanimously its appreciation and approval, saying that the Foundation "fills a basic need at Notre Dame and is operating presently under a sound basic formula."

In a report covering 1947, Jim Armstrong detailed the advances made in the club and the class organizations, in the Alumnus (note especially type changes, new layout and new cover in the present, and recent, issues) and in the Alumni Fund. A separate story on the success of the Fifth Annual Alumni Fund and on the plans for the Sixth Annual Fund appears elsewhere in this issue.

Father Sweeney reported that in 1947 he had visited 37 local alumni clubs, in addition to directing an undergraduate job placement program and the coordination of the public information, public relations and alumni phases of University life. At present, as one of his numerous activities, Father Sweeney is organizing a directory of Notre Dame lawyers, estimated to number about 1,130.

Dan O'Neil, heading a committee composed also of Harold Duke, Lou Buckley, and Bill Dooley, reported on a study conducted by the committee on vocational counseling and job placement as related to alumni. Substance of the report was contained in recommendations, adopted by the Board, that the University should appoint committees among the Administration and the alumni to formulate policies and practices to guide the University and the Alumni Association in a cooperative effort in this counseling-job field and in related fields.

Herbert E. Jones, '27, business manager of athletics, and M. Robert Cahill, '34, ticket manager, met with the Board on Sunday morning to discuss at length policies covering football ticket distribution to alumni.
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THREE EVENTS, since last we went to press, caused quite a bit of comment on the campus—Christmas vacation, sub-zero weather, and semester exams.

SEVEN SCRAPS of paper of great value were donated to the University. They are rare original manuscripts of Joyce Kilmer’s poems. The gift came from Mrs. William Corbett, of Chicago, wife of a member of the Board of Lay Trustees.

On one side of a piece of paper are a husband’s jotted reminders—“copy paper for Alenie, 3 yards of white batiste, 35 or 40 a yard”—on the other side is the poem “Main Street,” scribbled in pencil. “The Thorn,” written for the late Rev. Charles O’Donnell, c.s.c., former president of Notre Dame, was penciled on stationery of the Hotel Seville. “Grace Before Drinking” was scratched on a space of the Flying Club memo pad. “Snowman in the Yard” has a list of experimental rhymes written beside it—obey, say, day, bray, gray, hay, lay, may, ray, stay, and way. Doodlings of a landscape with a cross in the sky appear on “Lionel Johnson” and “Father Gerard Hopkins, s.j.” On the Father Hopkins manuscript, Kilmer wrote the names of other Catholic poets he planned to honor in verse—Coventry Patmore and Father Tabb.

INGLENOUS is the word for the Rev. Edwin C. Bauer, C.S.C. ’37. He used shell packing cases, finished off with stucco, to build a parish barber shop and living quarters for his housekeeper. According to a story that has reached the campus, the young priest is pastor of Holy Family parish for Negroes in South Austin, Texas.

FOUR BROTHERS of Holy Cross, recent honor graduates at the University, will teach in the Diocese of Dacca, India. They are Brothers Hobart Pieper, Springfield, N. J.; Martinian Wilson, Natchez, Miss.; Ivan Dolan, Waterloo, Ia., and Fulgence Dougherty, Sioux Falls, S. D.


SIX NEW ELECTIVES are offered by the Department of Religion in the second semester, according to the Rev. R. G. Simonitsch, c.s.c., Head. They are: Catholic Lay Leadership, Theology of the Mystical Body of Christ, Christian Marriage, Moral Principles in Business Transactions, Christianity in the Modern Age, and Dogmatic, Moral and Apologetic Problems of the Present Day.

A NEW ENGINEERING FORMULA for computing the force necessary to propel a ship through the water, devised by Dr. Karl E. Schoenherr, Dean of Notre Dame’s College of Engineering, has been adopted by the Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers.

A RECONSTRUCTION from original sources of a thirteenth century Greek Passion Play “The Cyprus Passion Cycle,” was published as Volume Nine of the Publications of Mediaeval Studies here. The book, prepared by Dr. August C. Mahr, professor of German at Ohio State University, contains English translations and a historical, linguistic, dramatic and iconographic introduction.

MUSKRATS, trapped by Holy Cross seminarians on one of the local lakes, gave up their pelts for the Bengal missions. The seminarians also raise money for the mission by collecting stamps, paper, and scrap metal.

A SEMINAR COURSE, “Aristotelian Philosophy on Health and Disease,” will be given for science students by a visiting lecturer, Dr. Herbert Ratner, of the College of Medicine, Loyola University, Chicago.

THREE SCHOLARS, faculty members of the Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies at Toronto, will give public lectures during the spring semester at the Mediaeval Institute at Notre Dame. The Rev. A. J. Denomy, C.S.B., will lecture on The Mediaeval Stage, the Troy Legend in the Middle Ages, Courtly Love, the Mediaeval Epic, and Indo-European, Germanic and Romance Philology.

Dr. Anton C. Pegis will speak on Illustrations of the Decline of Mediaeval Philosophy.

The Rev. Vincent L. Kennedy, C.S.B., will conclude the series with History of the Roman Rite and Problems of Hagiography. The lectures are made possible by a gift to the Institute by the Michael P. Grace Trust.

EIGHTY MILLION churchless people in America present a challenge to the zeal of Catholic students, the Rev. Dr. John A O’Brien, professor of Religion at Notre Dame, declared in an address at the Wisconsin Catholic Action Convention in Milwaukee.

Father O’Brien recently completed a pamphlet, “So, You’re in Love,” published by Our Sunday Visitor Press, Huntington, Ind. The booklet outlines a spiritual strategy to be followed in courtship.

MASS EDUCATION of the people of India is vital for the future of that nation under the constitution of United India, the Most Rev. Joseph Attipetty, Archbishop of Verapoly and first Catholic archbishop of India, said during a visit to the campus. The prelate has faith in the future of his country under the constitution of United India.

ATOMIC SPECIALIST Joseph B. Farrell, professor of Chemical Engineering, represented Notre Dame at a Heat Transfer Symposium in Oak Ridge, Tenn. Professor Farrell, who was associated with the Manhattan District Atomic Energy Project during World War II, is interested in solving
The problem of propelling aircraft by nuclear energy through a development of new methods of heat transfer.

TWO PROFESSORS in the Department of Philosophy read papers at a meeting of the American Catholic Philosophical Association in St. Louis. "Practical Knowledge in Relativity" was the title of the paper presented by the Rev. Bernard I. Mullany; "Primordial Particles and Hyle-morphism" was the title of the one presented by Dr. Daniel C. O'Grady.

A COMBINED commentary on the Constitution of the United States with a detailed discussion of governmental organization and procedure as they have developed under the Constitution, is presented in a new book written by Dr. Paul C. Bartholomew, professor of Political Science at Notre Dame. Dr. Bartholomew's new work, American Government Under the Constitution, was published by the William C. Brown Company, of Dubuque, Ia.

The new book includes chapters covering the major points of historical background and the fundamental principles of the Constitution and political parties; the development of government organization and procedure; and the matter of state and local government in the United States along with many interesting charts and diagrams.

Alumni Board
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This subject is covered in detail in a separate story in this issue.

Bill Dooley reporting on the revision of the Club Manual now under way and Vice-President Bob Hellrung, in charge of clubs, was congratulated, in formal Board action, on the vigor and unprecedented success of the clubs during 1947.

The Board members were guests at the Notre Dame-DePaul basketball game on Saturday night, and several of them stayed over for the annual Football Banquet on Monday night. Father Brennan offered Mass on Sunday morning for the Board members and their families.

This, of necessity, is just a summary. It cannot, in the nature of space demands here, portray the scope, interest and real success of the Board sessions, nor the worthwhileness of the innumerable discussions and suggestions which resulted from the two days of meeting at, and with, the University.

Mrs. Bonifas Donates Land o'Lakes Chapel

The University has announced that a chapel estimated to cost $25,000 is under construction on the University properties at Land o'Lakes, Wis. It will be named St. Catherine's Chapel in honor of Mrs. Catherine Bonifas, of Escanaba, Mich., who is donating the money.

Designed to fit into the rustic setting in the woods, the chapel is being constructed of lannon stone with a superstructure of natural log siding. The interior, which will seat 100, is furnished in natural wood, mostly knotty pine and cedar. It will have one main altar, and two additional altars in a side chapel to accommodate priests who are members of the faculty of the camp.

The chapel is intended primarily to serve Holy Cross seminarians from Notre Dame who will be spending their summer months at an adjoining camp. The camp has dormitory and dining hall facilities, which were erected there last summer. Thirty-five Moreau seminarians spent the summer there last year, and this year nearly 60 are expected.

Because of crowded conditions, it will be necessary to enlarge the camp this spring. It is hoped that two additional buildings can be constructed before June. The biggest need is additional dormitory and classroom space, while a building to house the priest-faculty is also urgently needed.

The postoffice address of the camp is Land o'Lakes, Wis., but most of the property and buildings are located in Marenisco Township, Gogebic County, Mich. The property affords a very desirable location for summer school work and the various outings connected with camp life. Many sizable lakes are connected by 20 miles of private roads.

Construction of the chapel and other buildings will be carried on during the early spring months so that they will be ready for occupancy by June 1. The chapel will be dedicated about the middle of June.

The construction work is under the direction of Rev. John J. Reddington, c.s.c., who is purchasing agent of the University and also is in charge of the properties.

The chapel was designed and plans drawn for it by Oscar R. Knab of South Bend.

The Law Club honored Prof. William D. Rolliston with a Communion-breakfast on the completion of his 25th year of teaching. The Mass was celebrated in the Alumni Hall Chapel, and at the breakfast in the Oliver Hotel, above, Prof. Rolliston is congratulated by a student.
"Give or Cause To Be Given"

$200 PER NOTRE DAME MAN

You know the "great oaks from little acorns." You have already planted one acorn "alumni dues" and watched the great oak of the Alumni Fund come up to last year's total of $346,015 in the $551,000 total gift year for Notre Dame in 1947.

To achieve its immediate needs, Notre Dame must have some $25,000,000. In 1948, with elected members and new graduates, our lay alumni will total some 12,500. By the simple process of arithmetic, Foundation Gov. Hugh O'Neill of Ohio has arrived at the suggestive and constructive fact that if every alumnus would give—or cause to be given—$200 a year, Notre Dame, with its alumni, could achieve this sizeable objective within a 10-year period.

To give-or-cause-to-be-given ties in directly with Father Cavanaugh's address to the alumni at the June, 1947, Commencement—"I am not asking you to give, so much as to do."

Financial Report Coming

The 1947 financial report will show that many alumni are already giving $200 and more.

But for most, the suggested program (and this alumni adaptation does not interfere with the long-range, no-goal-or-time nature of the Foundation program) indicates that most alumni will be interested in the getting or the causing to be given. This brings into the picture, as the Foundation has intended from the start, the many, many friends of Notre Dame—families, football fans, and others who know and admire the University and its aims.

So—if you can give $200 or more, your job is easily solved. If not, you can look around you for prospective friends—the $100 giver, two or three $50, seven $25 givers, the eight or nine $20 donors, who will fill up the margin between your gift and your goal.

Sixth Annual Alumni Fund—March 15 to May 15

To preserve the fine tradition of the Annual Alumni Fund begun in 1942, to emphasize for friends of Notre Dame the really fine alumni support the University is receiving from its own alumni, and to identify the alumni for the traditional perquisites that attend alumni contributions, the University of Notre Dame Foundation has worked out with the Board of Directors of the Alumni Association the details of the Sixth Annual Alumni Fund.

With the cooperation of the Foundation City Chairmen and the Local Alumni Clubs, the 1948 Alumni Fund will officially open on March 15 and close on May 15. (Needless to say, alumni gifts to the Foundation before March 15 will be credited to the Fund, and the rest of the year following May 15 will be devoted to whatever contacts are necessary to achieve the desired 100 per cent participation.)

It is hoped that as near 100 per cent alumni participation will be achieved within this period as possible, with personal solicitation by City Committees and Clubs facilitating this goal. The result will be a sound and creditable alumni record upon which to proceed to the important contacting of friends of Notre Dame during the subsequent months.

Alumni Fund Outstanding Nationally

The Notre Dame Alumni Fund has skyrocketed in percentage participation into the forefront of all American college and university funds of its kind. On the basis of 1946 national figures, our participation in 1947 of 61 per cent of our lay alumni is higher than any college or university participation figure in a continuing, normal fund program.

And in the amount of giving, Notre Dame's figure for 1947—$346,015—ranks well in the top bracket of college alumni giving. (Many schools receive much larger total gifts annually, but not from their alumni.)

Many alumni have been hard to contact because of changes of address during and after the war. In 1947, 3,113 alumni did not participate in the Fund, many of them definitely because they were not reached by Fund contacts. The new Alumni Directory will aid here.

Amount Can Be Increased by Pledge

The same factors undoubtedly resulted in many small gifts, not intended to represent the appreciation of the broad needs and program of the University. The increasing stability of postwar population will improve this picture. From 6,137 alumni in 1947, gifts of $10 or less were received, representing 81 per cent of our contributing alumni who indicate a disposition to be generous with Notre Dame.

To make this generosity easy in 1948, the Foundation and the Alumni Board have agreed upon the use of a provision in the Gift Card for alumni of an Intention To Contribute section in which the donor may make any size contribution between March 15 and May 15 and indicate additional contributions proportionally during the remaining months up to December 31.

Small Gifts Appreciated.

Neither the Foundation nor the Alumni Association wish to deprecate the small gift, which has already accumulated very helpful totals for Notre Dame and for many other institutions. (The history of the Church is itself a tribute to the small gift.) And at Notre Dame, in the issuing of any perquisites, the size of the gift has never been taken into consideration.

But under the new $200 Give-Or-Cause-To-Be-Given program, we hope that all alumni will, while continuing to be guided in personal giving by personal ability, raise their sights to include the University's progress that the success of the new plan would accelerate. We want most of all in 1948 the 100 per cent participation of alumni. Secondly, we hope to see many non-graduate former students come into the Association as contributors. And thirdly, perhaps most importantly in the long-range program, we want 1948 to see the substantial beginnings of the list of friends of Notre Dame.

We have marked off the field. Whether you make a yard, or a first down, or a touchdown, if it represents the best that is in us down, if it represents the best that is in us against the competition we will meet on all sides, we'll be playing again in '49.

1947 Classified Alumni Contributions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Inc. (+) or Dec. (—) over '46</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5 &amp; Under</td>
<td>3882</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>17390.00</td>
<td>+1355.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>2255</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>22550.00</td>
<td>+415.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>633</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>11120.00</td>
<td>+113.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>666</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>16875.00</td>
<td>+120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>11950.00</td>
<td>+95.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100.</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>10250.00</td>
<td>+260.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200.</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>15150.00</td>
<td>+410.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>7000.00</td>
<td>—230.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000.</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td>21000.00</td>
<td>+1100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over 1000.</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td>212728.00</td>
<td>+767.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>7887</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>346013.00</td>
<td>+95688.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Posthumous DSC Award Made to Lt. John Wolff

Posthumous award of the Distinguished Service Cross, the nation's second highest decoration, to Lt. John K. Wolff, '44, was made on Jan. 16 to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolff, in a private ceremony at the home, 800 Glenwood Ave., Raleigh, N. C., by Maj. Gen. S. J. Irwin, commanding general of the Fifth Corps.

Lt. John Wolff, '44

Lieutenant Wolff was killed in action December 18, 1944, along with two of his companions, when the B-24 he was piloting was damaged after making its bomb run over enemy-occupied territory. Six of the 10 men aboard the plane bailed out on orders from Lieutenant Wolff, but three others went down with him in the crash. Lieutenant Wolff and two others were killed. He died trying to save the lives of the three other men.

The citation accompanying the award, which extolled Lt. Wolff for extraordinary heroism in disregarding personal danger in landing the craft to save three crewmen aboard who could not parachute to safety, was read to Mr. and Mrs. Wolff. General Irwin then presented the D.S.C., and also the Air Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster, and tendered the official sympathy of the Army. The late Rev. J. Hugh O'Donnell, c.s.c., president of Notre Dame from 1940 to 1946, also was appointed to the Board.

Moose Krause Named Aide to Frank Leahy

Edward W. "Moose" Krause, head basketball coach at the University, has been named assistant director of athletics, it was announced by Rev. John H. Murphy, c.s.c., vice-president.

Father Murphy, who made the announcement in the absence from the University of Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, c.s.c., president, said the appointment was made on the recommendation of the Faculty Board in Control of Athletics.

Father Murphy said that some weeks ago Frank Leahy, director of athletics, requested the appointment of an assistant, since demands upon his time throughout the year had been so heavy that he felt the need of additional help to serve the best interests of the University's athletic program. Supervision of all varsity sports, as well as the intramural program for the student body, is under the athletic director.

Moose Krause

Moose Krause has served as assistant coach of football at Notre Dame since 1942, and as head coach of basketball since 1943, with the exception of two years spent in the Marine Corps. He will continue to serve as head basketball coach, but will relinquish his position as assistant coach of football to devote his time to his new duties.

For God, Country, Notre Dame

IN GLORY EVERLASTING

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

The deaths of 330 Notre Dame men serving in the armed forces of the Allies in World War II have already been listed in the ALUMNUS. The deaths of the three men reported here bring the total number killed to 332. Fifty-six Notre Dame men lost their lives in the first World War.

Lt. Salvatore Panepinto, ex '39

Lt. Salvatore S. (Sam) Panepinto, ex '39, of Gary, Ind., was killed in action in Germany on Dec. 3, 1944.

He entered the service in March, 1942, and received his commission in Army intelligence in November, 1942. He went overseas in January, 1944. He was 28 years old at the time of his death.

Before entering the Army he played professional football with the Long Island Islanders in New York, and for a time was employed in the Kingsbury Ordnance Plant, Kingsbury, Ind. Surviving him are his parents and two sisters. A brother was killed while serving with the Army in India in 1943.

Robert C. Britz, ex '40, of Indianapolis, Ind., was killed in action while in service. No other information is currently available.

James R. Spalding, ex '36, of Walloon Lake, Mich., was killed Aug. 16, 1943, while in service. No other information is available at present.
First Regional Foundation Meeting Held

Delegates Convene in Boston on January 22

Highlighted by a meeting of 60 Foundation Governors and City Chairmen and Committeemen at noon on Thursday, Jan. 22, in the University Club; by a brilliant reception for the Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., in the Beacon Street home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Campbell Sullivan, and climaxcd by an overflow dinner of alumni and friends of Notre Dame in the evening in the University Club, Foundation Governor John Saunders entertained Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., director of the Foundation, Harry G. Hogan, chairman, James E. Armstrong, vice-chairman, J. Arthur Haley, Indiana's Foundation Governor, and Rev. Philip Moore, C.S.C., dean of the University's graduate school, at the first off-campus regional meeting of the Foundation in Boston on Thursday, Jan. 22.

At the noonday session, all of the New England Governors, except court-bound Judge John T. Cullinan of Connecticut, and city chairmen and committeemen from the New England section braved severe weather to meet with the national Foundation heads for a thorough discussion of the program.

In the evening, more than 300 alumni of the New England States, and many friends of the University, gathered to hear addresses by Father Cavanaugh (whose talk is substantially contained in this issue of the Alumnus), Harry G. Hogan, Mr. E. C. Donnelly, who praised the University's cooperation in the Outdoor Advertising Foundation, Mr. Michael T. Kelleher of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, and Col.

Bradley Dewey, member of the Notre Dame Advisory Council on Science and Engineering, host to Fathers Cavanaugh and Moore, who arranged for them, in addition to the meeting described, appointments with the administrative heads and research directors of Harvard and M.I.T. Arthur McMannan, alumni advertising executive, served as toastmaster for the dinner.

The regional meeting was stimulating evidence of the organization advantage which derives from a discussion group of Governors and City Chairmen and Committeemen. And the evening's brilliant dinner was an outstanding exhibit of the power of the friendship for Notre Dame, which exists among hundreds of non-Notre Dame men, but spearheaded by the Notre Dame alumni.

One of the significant proposals of the meeting was that New England alumni and friends might be enlisted for building a "New England Building" on the campus. Paul Hoeffer, Providence City Chairman, voiced this thought.

Former ND Coach Dies

Thomas A. Barry, who was head coach of football at Notre Dame from 1906 to 1908, died in Hollywood, Fla., last month. He was an All-American halfback at Brown University in 1902 and was graduated in 1903.

For more than 30 years he served as secretary of the Rhode Island branch of the National Metal Trades Association.

One of Mr. Barry's Notre Dame teams set one record that still stands: American Medical College was defeated by a score of 142 to 0. In three seasons at Notre Dame his teams compiled a record of 17 wins, six losses, and one tie.
For Those Who Do Not Know Its Story

By REV. JOHN J. CAVANAUGH, c.s.c.,
President of the University

(Editor's Note: The Alumnus is not re-printing Father Cavanaugh's speech in Boston just because it is a speech in Boston. But in this address, delivered to a group of alumni who live at a distance and many of whom are not familiar with current developments at Notre Dame, and to a group of guests who had little previous knowledge of Notre Dame at all, Father Cavanaugh has combined many of the informational highlights that will be of service to all alumni in the Foundation program of acquainting friends of Notre Dame with the University today.)

The Spirit of Notre Dame

When one begins to talk of Notre Dame, he must certainly speak of the Notre Dame spirit. The true spirit of Notre Dame is fundamental and pervasive. It is timeless and ageless and is our inheritance not only from our founder, but from countless great characters who have contributed to our culture. It is a religious, all-embracing spirit that is as much at home in twentieth century America as it was during the age of the Great Emancipator, or, for that matter, as it was at home on the shores of Galilee.

War Record Outstanding

Of our 13,000 alumni, 10,000 were in the armed forces during the last war. This is a surprisingly high proportion of nearly 80 per cent. On our campus during the war, 25,000 trainees were educated in Notre Dame's classrooms and drilled on Notre Dame's fields for the U. S. Navy. Some 12,000 of these trainees received their commissions on our campus. You see, I think, the strain of tolerance and democracy and patriotism of which we are proud at Notre Dame.

Post-War Notre Dame

What is the University of Notre Dame? It is an institution of higher learning composed, like other great universities, of a graduate and undergraduate school. The graduate school offers advanced degrees, master or doctor, in eighteen departments. The undergraduate school has five colleges: Arts and Letters, Science, Law, Engineering and Commerce. Notre Dame educates boys in any one of several different fields, and while we insist on the highest standards in these fields, we realize that in preparing young men for life today we have a further responsibility. We believe that a university worthy of the name must teach men not only how to make a living, but also how to live. For that reason, underlying the various technological and scientific programs that we offer, is a program that we prescribe for all students. We insist upon this program, not because a student is going to be a lawyer, engineer, economist, businessman or teacher, but because he is a man, first of all.

Post-War World

Suppose we take a bird's-eye view. I don't know any serious or thoughtful men, and I am sure you don't, who are not gravely concerned about the state of the world; who don't, for example, look forward with considerable misgiving to reading the morning paper or listening to their favorite newscasts. The situation abroad is bad; it is not getting better; and certainly we can't derive much comfort from the domestic scene, where we are not recovering the political, economic and social equilibrium that we thought would return almost automatically, once the war was over.

Although we hope for the best, as a matter of realism we must fear for the worst. Not all the after aspects of the war have been bad. One hopeful sign for the future is the new and most vital consciousness of the relationship of the university to American life and the responsibility that the university bears to the people. The war illustrated the need, and in this post-war world we see, too, the effects of education. Bad education has had something to do with the failure of the United Nations to put its plan most bluntly, there has not been a meeting of minds, and the inability of the delegates to reach some sort of accord is made awesome by the thought of the destructive power of atomic energy, of supersonic projectiles and planes, which the universities helped produce; and also by the fact that the nations of the world cannot count on another trustworthy to hold the secrets of science and to direct such secrets to the welfare and not to the destruction of mankind.

Victorian Agnosticism to Communism

One reason for the failure of minds to meet in peace is that education has been one-sided during the last century. The great universities rightly dedicated themselves to the physical sciences, but too many of them wrongly fell under the spell of Victorian agnosticism. Their thesis, implied if not expressed, was that evolution explained everything in the universe. This attitude begat in the biological sciences and spread to political science. It resulted in Fascism, Nazism and Communism, which are based on force and fear, and not on the doctrine of inalienable human rights.

Contemporary world disregard, disorder and discontent are the results of irresponsible moral leadership. American institutions of higher learning must help to produce morally responsible leaders who can be trusted to foster the welfare of mankind and to handle wisely the products of science.

The universities of the United States, granted the proper support by the people, can do more to secure our future than any other single agency. Notre Dame is a university which hopes to play an important role in this noble program.

Physical Sciences Vital

Notre Dame has always recognized and accepted its grave responsibility to help widen the horizons of physical science. Hence our significant work in synthetic rubber, in nuclear energy, in designing the germ-free technique in biology, hence our studies of nutrition. Notre Dame has always recognized and accepted its responsibility to give proper direction to the social, cultural, political and economic thinking of all its students so that it can turn over to the American people year after year, young men who can supply intellectual and moral leadership that can be trusted.

Morality a Presupposition

Notre Dame believes that the moral responsibility of the great mass of men and women is a necessary presupposition to any kind of order or government in the world. This is a belief that the university shares with the founding fathers of the republic who hold that three fundamental truths must be taken for granted by those people for whom a just government is to be formed:

1) The existence of the Creator.
2) A balance of rights and duties inherent in a human being.

[Turn to next page]
Alumni Guaranteed Tickets Under 1948 Football Plan

By M. ROBERT CAHILL, '34
Ticket Manager

Alumni contributors to the Sixth Annual Alumni Fund as of May 15, 1948, plus religious and honorary degree holders, will be eligible for ALUMNI blanks for football tickets. These blanks will be mailed to all NON-CONTRIBUTING alumni prior to August 1. Orders received by July 25 on ALUMNI blanks will be GUARANTEED against any sellout. Should the contributing alumnus desire to order additional tickets, non-alumni blanks will be furnished UPON REQUEST. Orders on non-alumni blanks will be accepted as long as the GENERAL sale lasts, beginning AUGUST 1.

ALUMNI sale will open on July 1 and close on July 25.

GENERAL sale will open on August 1, as heretofore. Application forms for this sale, transferable and NOT guaranteed, will be mailed to all NON-CONTRIBUTING alumni prior to August 1.

The Season-Ticket offer is again available to the interested alumni. This ticket carries no alumni priority, and locations currently available are not choice. However, there is no quantity limit on the Season-Ticket, and it is offered at a reduced price. The Season-Ticket sale will run from July 1 to August 15, and information will be furnished upon request.

Many alumni are already Season-Ticket holders. Because of inadequate supply of preferred seats, an alumnus who holds Season-Tickets will automatically relinquish his Alumni priority for the individual home games.

The above plan for Alumni Football Ticket Distribution covering the 1948 football season was approved by the Board of Directors of the Alumni Association during a session with Herbert E. Jones, business manager of athletics, and M. Robert Cahill, ticket manager, at its January 10 meeting at Notre Dame. The plan was then submitted to Rev. John H. Murphy, c.s.c., chairman of the Faculty Board in Control of Athletics, who in turn reported the approval of the Faculty Board. We now present it to all Notre Dame alumni, asking that they give it careful attention.

A few innovations will be noted, and we attempt to amplify and give the reasons for these changes, point by point.

Moving the contributing deadline up to May 15 (last year it was June 15) is for purely mechanical reasons. Application forms to contributing alumni are prepared by the Ticket Office, but addressed by the Alumni Association. Last year's experience proved that more time is needed by the Alumni Association to bring its contributors' records and addresses up to the minute before these blanks are mailed.

Reduction of the preference to two tickets is forced by the extremely rapid growth of our Alumni Association, added to a similar increase in over-all alumni demand. These factors have reached the point where the word "preference" can no longer be considered to mean a choice seat for all. Rather, it must henceforth mean a ticket GUARANTEE to the contributing alumnus, ahead of all others. The contribution is simply a measuring-stick in an earnest effort to ration (forgive the word) short supply over swollen demand. (Continued on page 39)
Meeting

THE FACULTY

Editor of the Review of Politics, an internationally recognized authority on bolshevistic and fascistic movements, 1947 recipient of the Notre Dame Lay Faculty Award as the outstanding member of the faculty, a noted author—that, in brief, is a description of Dr. Waldemar Gurian, professor of political science at the University.

Dr. Gurian is an intellectual heavyweight whose pronouncements on Soviet aims have foreshadowed changes in the State Department's policies toward Russia. Long before the U. S. adopted its present policy of firmness, Dr. Gurian was declaring that attempts to appease Russia "would have the same disastrous effect as the appeasement of Germany had."

In 1939 Dr. Gurian became editor of the Review of Politics. Under his aegis it has become one of the nation's foremost journals on national and international affairs, claiming readers throughout Europe, India, Australia, and all the Latin-American countries. Among its contributors are such authorities as Jacques Maritain, Robert M. Hutchins, and R. H. Tewney.

Dr. Gurian carried a heavy work schedule. Besides his duties on the Review of Politics, he teaches classes in international relations, the foundations of national power, and Russian government and philosophy, is in great demand as a lecturer, contributes to such publications as The Political Science Review, Foreign Affairs, and America, and has had four books published, all of which have been translated into several foreign languages.

During his years at Notre Dame Dr. Gurian has distinguished himself as a political lecturer throughout the country. International affairs are his special interest, and his analyses of current problems are drawing more and more attention. He has delivered a series of lectures at the University, and has presented important papers at meetings of the American Political Science Association.

Notre Dame Books

BARDSTOWN, by Mattingly Spalding, St. Mary's Industrial School Press. $2.00.

Today Bardstown, Ky., forty miles outside Louisville, lies almost forgotten, like a bit of faded, helpless nobility in a raucously industrial civilization, but it is rich in memories of the days when it played an important and gracious role in the drama of the Ohio Valley.

George Mattingly Spalding, '31, now Brother Martin John, c.f.x., relates in Bardstown the drama and romance of a community that has one of the richest backgrounds of any town in America.

Bardstown tells the story of a town that saw a great inventor end his life while others grew rich on his ideas; that saw gentlemen in ruffled shirts kill each other for no reason at all; that was given a Murillo, three van Dycks, two van Eycks, and a Rubens by a French king; that possessed the stately old home that inspired Stephen Foster to compose the song that set a nation to singing—"My Old Kentucky Home."

The book was originally published in 1942 and has since gone into its third edition.

Identifies Master

Dr. Maurice H. Goldblatt, LL.D., '34, director of the Notre Dame art galleries, has been credited with solving one of the world's art mysteries by identifying the 15th century French artist who has been known only as the Master of Moulins or as the Unknown Painter.

Dr. Goldblatt, an art expert with an international reputation, said in Paris that he had established beyond question that the painter was Jean Hay, sometimes known as Jean Clouet the elder. The discovery resulted from detective work that he had been pursuing for 20 years, partly on his own initiative and partly at the request of Edouard Herriot, now president of the French Assembly.

5 Family Members Get Med Training at N.D.

Medical degrees have become a habit in the Hughes family of Columbus, Ohio. Pat Hughes, who will be graduated in June with a B.S., is the fifth brother to receive premedical training at Notre Dame. He will enter medical school following his graduation.

Dr. Joseph Hughes was the first to matriculate at Notre Dame. He was graduated in '31, followed by Tom in '38, and Henry in '40. All three received their M.D.'s from the Ohio State University Medical School and all three practice in Columbus.

The remaining brother, Bob, '45, will be graduated from the St. Louis University Medical School in June.

The distaff side of the family, too, is part of the medical profession. A sister, Mrs. S. H. Bergman, is the wife of a dentist and was a dietitian before her marriage. Another sister, Martha, is an X-ray technician at University Hospital, Columbus.

Lectures at Seminar

Dr. Herbert Ratner, who is best known for his enlightening lectures on Christian Marriage, was named recently as a visiting lecturer in a seminar course for science students at Notre Dame. Dr. Ratner, an important exponent of the college of medicine at Loyola University of Chicago, will conduct a course concerned with the "Aristotelian Philosophy on Health and Disease."
The New Notre Dame Philosophy of Fund-Raising

IN RETROSPECT

by HARRY G. HOGAN, '04
President of the Alumni Association and Chairman of the Board of Governors of the University of Notre Dame Foundation

When the Board of Directors of the Alumni Association, in its annual meeting in January, 1947, determined to set up Regional areas under the Direction of Notre Dame Governors, it went deeper into the vital question of endowments than it had anticipated. This is evidenced by the revealing, interesting and informative report of Ernest M. Morris, '06, President of the Associate Board of Lay Trustees, appearing in the December issue of the ALUMNI:

"We, however, need a greater fund. It has now grown to $5,000,000 but it is very small compared to the actual needs of the University. I personally would like to see the fund grow to $25,000,000 or $30,000,000, the income of which might approach $1,000,000 a year. This would do much in increasing the standards of the University and would also help in the much needed building program. Five million dollars is very small compared to the endowment funds of these schools:

Harvard $160,000,000
Yale 125,000,000
Chicago 71,000,000
Northwestern 62,000,000
M. I. T. 48,000,000 (3,000 students)
Vanderbilt 29,000,000 (2,000 students)
DePauw 6,000,000 (1,400 students)
Wabash 2,500,000 (500 students)

"These figures are of 1946, and since then substantial increases have been made in enrollments and endowment funds. Notre Dame now has 4,800 students with facilities provided originally for the pre-war 3,200, and it is apparent that our endowment fund should be at least $25,000,000 or $30,000,000. Notre Dame is fighting a great battle. She needs everyone’s help, whether Catholic or Protestant."

Low Per Student Figure

While the numbers of students for the first four colleges were not given, we know from other sources that Yale has $22,384.07 endowment per student, that M. I. T. has $16,000 of endowment per student; Vanderbilt, $14,500; Harvard, $14,564; Northwestern, $6,687.64; Chicago, $6,441.50; Wabash, $5,000; DePauw, $4,285, and Notre Dame, $1,212.11 per student.

This means that at three per cent, Yale’s annual income per student from endowment is almost $700 while Notre Dame’s figure in the same bracket is under $40 per student.

The Alumni Board soundly sensed the University Endowment and Fund needs, and the emergency it posed. It was not all just the roll of the green or the course of events that resulted in the disparity between Notre Dame and that of the other private schools.

Many private schools adapted a "laissez-faire" policy or kept their heads in the sands, or else determined, for ethical reasons, not to go beyond mentioning casually their needs, and indicating their willingness to accept gifts. Those that pursued the "watchful waiting" policy or standing on the sidelines, may have permitted the impression, except for those among the inner circle, that needs were not pressing, and that the same self-sufficiency that obtained in the past to meet needs, and indicating their willingness from within the various Universities themselves.

"Laissez-faire" is Out

There was briefing of the case, and an analysis of the best method of approach and who could best qualify to present the merits of the University in question.

Alumni Funds Popular

Many of the successful Universities like Harvard carried on an open, "naked-to-the-eye" canvass among its general Alumni and then, more carefully, there was followed a campaign of approach, first to the wealthier Alumni — the likely substantial givers. This program was not disclosed to the general public nor was the effort to stalk the larger sums limited to a few solicitors. Like any well-organized effort, the solicitors composed a very large team consisting of blockers, as well as actual ball-carriers.

There was an effort, intentional or otherwise, on the part of some Universities to give the impression that they would not stop or violate protocol by definitely asking a prospect. It is obvious to anyone who is engaged in any activity of selling or collecting, that there must be included the idea of asking, although it is not necessarily always couched in the ordinary "vernacular of gimme," but a request to buy is implied when a merchant displays his wares in the window or when a salesman drops into an office and shows his samples.

It will be found that nearly every gift has to be preceded with a request or solicitation, taken from one of the various packages or forms of request.

A survey of any of the fund soliciting agencies in the country—Community Chest, Red Cross or the like — always includes a request by literature, newspaper publicity and some form of doorbell ringing. This is on the theory again that "things don't happen, they are brought about." So while there is a facade or smoke screen thrown up, suggesting that the successful Universities were not aggressively seeking funds, it did not portray the actual picture, the real story of energy activity and resourcefulness that was in process.

Many of the Universities successfully ended let it be assumed that they only "cultivated" prospects but did not solicit. They proceeded on the theory that it was quicker and simpler to angle for large contributions than to make an open effort for a broader scale giving in the lower brackets. This had the added purpose of not conveying to those less informed the acute struggle that was in course to acquire funds. The task for seeking larger contributions was very much under cover and limited to a small group of well-situated and influential solicitors. They could easily follow the policy of not asking the prospect immediately after placing his name on the "prospect list."

Change of Front

Consequently, whatever motive or misinformation, or lack of policy or campaign funds prompted an on-the-sidelines attitude, it has now been conclusively demonstrated through a change of front, that the old policy was unsound and erroneous. The "plight of private schools" has been well
outlined by Hungate in his book, "Financing Higher Education" and emphasized by the editor of "News-Sentinel." By staff Ward. It has dawned on those who were not "market-wise" that there has been a great and rapidly changing front on philanthropic giving, and particularly through colleges. Fewer large fortunes were being developed, and much of what appeared to be such was diverted in taxes to Uncle Sam. That those who wanted to give generously, out of deep desire, were limited because of rising costs of living and less net income after taxes. Those who were becoming newly rich were willing, as the opportunity was explained to them, to deprive Uncle Sam (with his sanction) of some of his otherwise share of tax by giving to Universities. It has been discovered that this is beginning to have its limitations because of the net income to the giver, who has less purchasing power than formerly.

A Bombshell

The report of President Truman's committee on higher education was a bombshell that shocked many of the proponents of private education. They already recognized that State Schools, supported by generous taxes and Federal grants, were appealing, of necessity, to many parents, who, as Hungate said, "wanted a maximum of education at a minimum of cost." Under present conditions, they certainly get education "at the minimum of cost" through the Federal and State Governments. Whether they get a "maximum of education" is the question.

Should the program of the President's Committee maintain, it would likely mean, at the minimum, two years of college education at no cost to the student or his parents, and naturally make the load lighter for the remaining two or more years. One of the significant utterances in the report was the following:

"We may be sure that the private colleges and universities will, in the future as in the past, contribute immeasurably to the expansion and improvement of our facilities for higher education, and it is to be hoped they will be able to find the necessary funds without incurring the burden of taxation. In the nature of things, the major burden for equalizing educational opportunities must rest on publicly supported institutions." (Italics are ours. Ed.)

Notre Dame, under its established program, up to January, 1947, relied on the general notion prevailing that the University was not adverse to accepting gifts, but did not pursue any direct policy of solicitation, at least organizationally. The year 1946 reflected 259 non-Alumni givers, from whom the national analysis indicates must come around 80% or more of any large quota of expected gifts or endowments. In fact, the total list of givers of $25 or more both from Alumni and non-Alumni through the University organization set up for permissiive fund receiving, was only 893 persons, covering the years from 1942 to 1946 inclusive. This was far from being a base for raising any large sum of money and would, in the main, be only good for around one-half million dollars a year. If Mr. Morris is correct, that the endowment fund and/or building fund, which required 25 to 30 million, to raise the last fifteen, of $500,000 a year, would require 60 years. To raise one million dollars, properly allocated among givers from $100 to $1,000, would take 4,000 givers. If that many were not available in those particular brackets, 4,000 people giving $50 and 12,000 giving $25 or a total number of 16,000 would have raised the fund from $500,000 and build up to around $1,675,000. Even at this rate, to raise 25 million or 30 million, it would take 20 years.

(The gifts or contributions from alumni and non-alumni for the six years 1941-46 inclusive, were $1,031,698.69, or an average per year of $171,949. Now this average or the amount reached even in 1946, would not be sufficient to meet University needs. It was this and other facts that made it imperative to expand fund-raising activities beyond the ones conducted during these years on the campus.)

The purpose of the University of Notre Dame Foundation is to coordinate all fund-raising for the University, and to effect the important transition from the tradition of alumni giving on an annual "dues" and symbol basis, with the references and priorities, to a new concept of support of the University as reflected in the fiscal reports, and the outline of plans given to all alumni. The Foundation hopes to translate the "cover charge" concept of annual alumni giving to a real program of expansion of University achievement. On this transition will ultimately rest the understanding and support of non-alumni friends, necessary to complete the envisioned future of Notre Dame.

Stimulus to Clubs

The Alumni Club programs, while previously enjoyable and constructive in many ways, had little of the tangible, measuring qualities that permitted any close check on progress. Under the Foundation stimulus, "dollar shortage" or dollar accumulation for Notre Dame is a kind of universal and familiar pastime in which club members and all alumni are both informed and interested. Notre Dame men, I am sure, have many reasons for joining the Local Alumni Club. It is commonly understood that the American people are great joiners. Men join for selfish and unselfish reasons. They may be interested in the basic principles espoused. They may wish to meet others whom belong. Added to all the reasons that prompt joining —and there are many others than those listed—and prompt the contributing of time and dues, there is through the Foundation program created the opportunity to—at the same time—do something constructive for Notre Dame.

Conclusion

Beyond the question of acquiring funds, the collective activities of hundreds of alumni, in common effort, solidify the alumni and friends of Notre Dame, and make them a cohesive unit, bound by the fraternal tie based on Alma Mater and Mother Church. If fund raising is to be just carried on as a matter of course, it will develop a strong group of public relations representatives scattered over the country who will advance and protect the prestige of the University as opportunities permit.

Harry Hogan and Staff Committee of Foundation Meet on Campus Jan. 16

On Jan. 16 and 17, the Staff Committee of the Executive Committee of the University of Notre Dame Foundation met with Chairman Harry Hogan on the campus. This Committee—composed of Founding Governors Berkey of New York, McMahon of Pennsylvania, Kane of Michigan, O'Neill of Ohio, Cassidy of Illinois, Hudson of Tennessee and McGlynn of Missouri—was appointed early in the Foundation program to serve as a closely affiliated group to give frequent attention to the development of the Foundation staff and the organization of the Foundation office. The Committee, representing a substantial and representative cross-section of alumni and geographical population and support, has been most effective in its constructive participation.

At the January meeting, the Committee expressed itself generally as being in accord with the 1947 program, and pleased with the report of the Foundation's first year.

It joined in approval of the proposed highlights of the 1948 program—the securing of 100 per cent alumni cooperation, the effort to translate increased alumni understanding of Notre Dame's problems into increased alumni giving in amounts, and the program to increase—through alumni—the number of non-alumni friends actively supporting the University by contributions.

Standard Practices Recommended

The Committee approved of the Legal and Trust Committees to be appointed by City Chairmen.

It suggested the development of standard practices, and standard forms for Foundation workers and speakers, which development is in process.

It was at this meeting that Governor O'Neill (Ohio) suggested the tangible $200 adaptation of Father Cavanaugh's earlier generalization of Give-Or-Get, (See the Alumni Fund story in this issue) whereby each alumni if he gives, or causes to be given, $200 each year to Notre Dame, can enable alumni to achieve the Foundation's objectives.

Campus administrative and Foundation officers deliberated with the Staff Committee on the reports and the proposals for 1948.
Basketball

A smashing nine-point upset of the mighty Kentucky Wildcats, rated the No. 1 collegiate team in the nation, got Coach Ed Krause’s Notre Dame basketball team off to a good start in the second half of a rugged 24-game schedule after the Irish cagers had won eight of their first twelve games.

The Blue and Gold quintet, rated ninth in the country entering the Kentucky game, greatly enhanced their national reputation by staying with the highly-touted Kentuckians throughout the first half, in which the score was tied nine times and the lead changed hands no less than twelve different times, and then pulling away in the second half to stage a major upset.

Kevin O'Shea, turning in one of the most spectacular games of his collegiate career, hit 23 points to break the record for the number of points scored by a guard. The previous record was a total of 20, set by Bob Rensberger, in 1942.

Although it was the work of O'Shea that stood out in the victory over Kentucky, the win was distinctly a “team victory.” Center John Foley displayed his greatest work of the season, both offensively and off the boards, while Leo Bamhorst stood out in the victory over Kentucky, the Sycamores, the Hoyas, and the Wildcats to two to grab an easy win.

Coach Ed Krause once again has molded a Notre Dame basketball team that ranks among the nation’s leaders.

Winners of nine out of their first thirteen games, the Irish cagers lost three of their four decisions by an aggregate total of five points, the only decisive beating being at the hands of Indiana, 72 to 46, in the Big Four Hoosier cage classic at Indianapolis.

Starting with the Purdue encounter, the Irish launched a four-game winning streak. Coach Elmer Ripley, former Notre Dame mentor, brought his Georgetown team to the Notre Dame Gym on Jan. 5, and although former Irish players Ray Corley and Tommy O'Keefe sparked the Hoyas to great heights, Notre Dame outlasted the Washingtonians for a 77 to 69 triumph.

Two nights later, Butler, who had defeated Indiana the night after the Hoosiers invaded Notre Dame, launched a four-game winning streak. Coach Ed Krause once again has molded a Notre Dame basketball team that ranks among the nation’s leaders.

Winners of nine out of their first thirteen games, the Irish cagers lost three of their four decisions by an aggregate total of five points, the only decisive beating being at the hands of Indiana, 72 to 46, in the Big Four Hoosier cage classic at Indianapolis.

After opening up with a convincing 66 to 49 trouncing of Johnny Wooden’s highly-respected Indiana State Sycamores, the Krausemen suffered their first defeat of the season two nights later at Champaign. Although leading through most of the contest, Notre Dame could not throttle a late Illinois rally and bowed by a slim 40 to 38 margin to an Illini five which is one of the favorites to cop the Big Nine Title.

Notre Dame, plowing through one of the toughest early season schedules in history, overcame a 32 to 31 deficit at halftime to outrun Northwestern’s Wildcats, 61 to 55, in the Chicago Stadium, thus gaining its second triumph of the season. During Christmas vacation, the Irish broke even in a two-game invasion of the west. A last minute bucket snatched victory from the Blue and Gold, 61 to 60, in their first appearance in Denver against a strong University of Denver team.

On the way back home, however, the Notre Dame quintet invaded Lawrence, Kans., and came through with a thrilling 51 to 49 victory over Coach Phog Allen’s Kansas team.

The Irish were “ice cold” in the opener of the Big Four holiday meet at Indianapolis between Notre Dame, Indiana, Purdue and Butler, and the Hoosiers from Indiana couldn’t do anything wrong. The unhappy result was the aforementioned 72 to 46 defeat suffered at the hands of the Hoosiers. On the following night, however, reserve forward Johnny Goonen and sparkplug Jim O’Halloran hit two from the floor in the final minute to surge the Notre Dame five to a 42 to 40 win over Purdue.

Although the work of O'Shea that stood out in the victory over Kentucky, the win was distinctly a “team victory.” Center John Foley displayed his greatest work of the season, both offensively and off the boards, while Leo Bamhorst stood out in the victory over Kentucky, the Sycamores, the Hoyas, and the Wildcats to two to grab an easy win.

Winners of nine out of their first thirteen games, the Irish cagers lost three of their four decisions by an aggregate total of five points, the only decisive beating being at the hands of Indiana, 72 to 46, in the Big Four Hoosier cage classic at Indianapolis.

Starting with the Purdue encounter, the Irish launched a four-game winning streak. Coach Elmer Ripley, former Notre Dame mentor, brought his Georgetown team to the Notre Dame Gym on Jan. 5, and although former Irish players Ray Corley and Tommy O'Keefe sparked the Hoyas to great heights, Notre Dame outlasted the Washingtonians for a 77 to 69 triumph.

Two nights later, Butler, who had defeated Indiana the night after the Hoosiers beat Notre Dame at Indianapolis, invaded the local emporium and the Irish rose to the occasion by connecting on 48 per cent of their shots to romp to a 71 to 47 victory.

The winning streak was extended to four three nights later when Coach Krause’s charges also ran the Notre Dame home winning skein to 37 games by polishing off DePaul, 52 to 46.

St. Louis University, one of the nation’s top teams, snapped the Irish streak by coming from far behind to edge out a 42 to 40 victory in Kiel Auditorium at St. Louis in one of the season’s most thrilling contests.

Notre Dame, after holding the lead almost from the beginning, built up an eleven-point margin early in the second half. Midway in the period, however, rebound expert Leo Bamhorst was forced to the sidelines with a twisted ankle, and during his absence the Billikens narrowed the margin to four points. John Foley, 6'4 1/2" center, went out on personal fouls with three minutes left and Big Ed Macauley gave St. Louis its victory with a pair of lay-in shots.

Kevin O'Shea, playing one of the finest games of his career, and Leo Bamhorst sparked the Irish to thirteen points in the overtime period to provide Notre Dame with a 59 to 48 victory over Northwestern in the second game of the season between the two schools. The count was knotted, 46 to 46, at the end of regulation time, but the Irish tallied thirteen points in the overtime period to eke out a 71 to 47 victory.

Two nights later, Butler, who had defeated Indiana the night after the Hoosiers beat Notre Dame at Indianapolis, invaded the local emporium and the Irish rose to the occasion by connecting on 48 per cent of their shots to romp to a 71 to 47 victory.

The winning streak was extended to four three nights later when Coach Krause’s charges also ran the Notre Dame home winning skein to 37 games by polishing off DePaul, 52 to 46.
Track

Twenty-nine former monogram winners provide the nucleus for Coach Elvin R. (Doc) Handy’s 1948 Notre Dame track and field squad.

The Irish tracksters, led by Capt. Ernie McCullough, senior from Calgary, Alberta, Canada, figure in early season calculations to be fairly strong in the dashes, hurdles and distance events.

John Murphy, senior from St. Louis, and Bob Smith, sophomore from South Bend, will carry the hopes of the Notre Dame squad in the dashes. In the hurdle events, four monogram winners are back to bolster the event. They are: junior John Smith, Park Ridge, Ill.; junior Bob McDavid, Mccomb, Miss.; senior Bill O’Neil, Snoqualmie Falls, Wash., and sophomore Bill Fleming.

Captain McCullough heads a list of four monogram winners in the 440-yard dash event, and the event is bolstered by such capable performers as Ray Sabota, junior from Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Steve Provost, junior from Bronx, N. Y.; Pat Kenny, junior from Seattle, Wash.

A quartet of capable lettermen make the Notre Dame squad potentially formidable in the half-mile run. Bill Leonard, junior from Schenectady, N. Y., heads the list which also includes Larry Keenan, senior from Dover, N. H.; Gerry Johnson, sophomore from Jacksonville, Fla.; and Sobota. Leonard also paces the milers on the Irish squad, followed by John Lyons, junior from Bronx, N. Y.; Lou Tracy, junior from Franklin, O., and Jim Kelly, sophomore from San Gabriel, Cal.

The Handymen will be exceedingly strong in the two-mile run, with four monogram winners available. The group is headed by Jim Murphy, junior from East Providence, R. I., and includes equally capable performers in Cornelius Styers, junior from New York City, Lou Tracy and Jim Kelly.

In the shotput, a pair of footballers hold forth for Notre Dame’s chief threats. George Sullivan, senior from East Walpole, Mass., is backed up by Floyd Simmons, junior from Portland, Ore. Only one monogram winner — Lou Tracy — is available in the high jump, but he will be aided by sophomore Tom Devine, of Jersey City, N. J.

Jack Hunter, junior from South Bend, and John Murphy, senior from St. Louis, are the mainstays in the broad jump, while Ray Struble, senior from Vinton, Ia., and Jim Miller, sophomore from Schenectady, N. Y., will carry the Irish hopes in the pole vault.

Fencing

Seven lettermen from last year’s squad have returned for competition this year to enable Coach Herb Melton to hold much brighter prospects for his Irish fencing squad.

Coach Melton, a monogram fencer in 1941 and 1942, is starting his second year as coach of the sport. The majority of his fencers are sophomores and juniors, men with one year of varsity experience and with at least one more year to go.

Capt. Lou Burns, of Washington, D. C., paces the monogram men returning to this year’s squad. Others include Robert Bosler, Louisville, Ky.; Michael DeCicco, Newark, N. J.; Peter Gross, Brooklyn; James Jansen, Altoona, Pa.; Robert Schlosser, Springfield, Ill.; and Ralph Witucki, South Bend.

Three lettermen — Bosler, Schlosser and Witucki — team with non-lettermen Edward Martin and Thomas Roney to make the Irish unusually strong in the sabre event. Monogram winners Burns and DeCicco combine with sophomores Gerald Lubin and Colin McDonald to provide the mainstay of the foil event. In the epee, Gross and Jansen are the mainstays and team with Ralph Dixon and Jerry Dobyns to round out the team.
The national football champions of 1947 were honored by the folks at home on Jan 12 when the Notre Dame Club of the St. Joseph Valley conducted its 28th annual civic testimonial banquet for the team and the coaches. An overflow crowd of almost 1,200 attended, and hundreds were unable to buy tickets. The scene was the Notre Dame Dining Hall.

Topping the speaking program was the address of Rev. John H. Murphy, c.s.c., vice-president of the University and chairman of the faculty board in control of athletics. Father Murphy told cheering listeners that he was “sure that all of us, including the coaches and players of the very fine Michigan squad of this year, believe that whenever possible, championships should be won on the field.”

There were numerous other highlights in the program. Wrist watches, civic awards from generous citizens of South Bend, were presented to the team members, assistant coaches and student managers. The presentation was made by Louis S. LaPierre, vice-president of the South Bend Association of Commerce. And Frank Leahy, head football coach, received a Studebaker Land Cruiser sedan from a group of his friends.

The Dr. Henry L. Williams trophy, sponsored by the University of Minnesota “M” Club, was presented to Notre Dame by Vernal (Babe) LeVoir and Francis (Pug) Lund, representatives of Minnesota and football stars there in earlier days. The trophy, emblematic of the national football championship, was won three times by Notre Dame and thus retired.

The evening’s program was sparked by the toastmaster, Con McCole, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., a humorist of exceptional ability. Mr. McCole was introduced by John E. McIntyre, president of the Notre Dame Club of the St. Joseph Valley, after Rev. Bernard J. Ill, c.s.c., asked the blessing.

Other speakers were Mayor George A. Schock, ’18, of South Bend, Coach George Munger, of the University of Pennsylvania, Capt. Thomas Hamilton, USN, coach at Annapolis, Coach Jeff Cravath of the University of Southern California, Warren Brown, Chicago newspaperman and the father of three Notre Dame students; Jim Costin, sports editor of the South Bend Tribune, who introduced visiting sports writers; Joe Boland, sports announcer for WSBT, South Bend, who introduced radio celebrities, and Capt. George O’Connor and Ziggy Czarobski of the team. Coach Cravath presented All-American certificates and sweaters to Connor and Johnny Lujack in the name of the All-America Board of Football.

Also present, and introduced from the head table, were the following coaches: Stu Holcomb, Purdue, Bob Voigts, Northwestern, and Bernie Masterson, Nebraska.

Coach Leahy introduced the 37 monogram winners. The hall lights were blacked out and, as members of the school band softly played the strains of the “Victory March,” the players stepped into the glare of a spotlighted platform to be introduced.

The evening’s climax was reached when Coach Leahy told the players who return here for competition next autumn, “We are pointing for another national championship in 1948.”

Father Murphy, a fire department fan, came in for a bit of banter when he was presented a miniature automobile painted
and equipped in the best tradition of the fire fighters.

Speaking in the absence of Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., president, absent from the city on University business, Father Murphy said that "I am sure you and I and many millions of other football fans . . . have no reason to disagree with the votes of the nation's sports writers in the Associated Press poll at the end of the regular season, which has come to be accepted as the final word on this subject; and that we also heartily concur with the logical assurance of the Associated Press that a post-season poll was not intended to supersede the vote at the end of the regular season."

Quoting a statement by Coach Cravath, whose Trojan squad was beaten 38-7, in Notre Dame's final 1947 game, Father Murphy said, "fighting Irish fans can admire Notre Dame's final 1947 game. Father Murphy added support to the belief that Notre Dame football is an end unto itself."

The Notre Dame vice-president scored those who, he said, erroneously claim that "at Notre Dame football is an end exceeded only by that of a military institution. That is why they send their sons to Notre Dame, its ends and its purposes . . . All others know for example that Notre Dame's discipline is exceeded only by that of a military institution. That is why they send their sons to Notre Dame. That is why we have had to turn away 10,000 applicants for each of the last two years."

Father Murphy added support to the belief that the Notre Dame-Army gridiron series, interrupted after 34 years last Nov. 8, would some day be resumed when he re-admitted, "at Notre Dame fighting Irish fans can admire Notre Dame — but it must grow and be strengthened there first — in the Faculty, the Student bodies, the University bands, the Alumni Program — and then reach further and full development in its contacts and associations with the thousands of people who, though not actual members of the Family, know it so well that they pride themselves in being neighbors and friends of the University . . .

"To attain that end — like every normal child, it must grow and be nurtured and blossom first in the confines of its own family — and then reach further and full development in its contacts and associations with the thousands of people who, though not actual members of the Family, know it so well that they pride themselves in being neighbors and friends of the University . . .

Frank Leahy converses with Francis M. Messick, right, and Con McCole, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., toastmaster.

Alumni Director stresses Foundation's importance

Rev. Vincent Brennan, '32, popular curate of Holy Angels parish, Pittsburgh, newly elected member of the Board of Directors of the Alumni Association, wrote to H. G. Hogan, Association President, after the January meeting. Father Brennan's reactions are of interest to many alumni:

"First of all, may I here in writing, reiterate what I told you in person at Notre Dame? You and the other officers, the other members of the Board and the members of the Alumni Association in general can count on my complete cooperation and assistance in any way that I can be of service in furthering the program and attaining the aims and objectives of the Alumni Association and the Foundation. For I cannot separate the two — the Foundation is so intimately connected with the Alumni Program, so closely integrated with it, that the success of the one will automatically mean the success of the other.

"As I see it, (and I speak as an ordinary Alumnus who has just for the first time sat in on a Board of Directors Meeting) the Foundation Program is the most important and most vital development at Notre Dame since Sorin and his associates laid the brick for the first building over 100 years ago. And just as Sorin's brain-child started in the face of discouragement, nurtured in surroundings of disaster and hardship, has grown into the magnificent University which we know today, so too, must this child — the Foundation — attain the normal and natural growth of a healthy child and attain a stature that will enable the University to be as outstanding in its second century of existence as it has been in its first.

"To attain that end — like every normal child, it must grow and be nurtured and blossom first in the confines of its own family — and then reach further and full development in its contacts and associations with the thousands of people who, though not actual members of the Family, know it so well that they pride themselves in being neighbors and friends of the University . . .

"To my humble way of thinking, the Foundation Program when properly understood and grasped will serve as the greatest unifying element that has ever been presented to the alumni of the University and will stimulate activity and enthusiasm in the minds and hearts of all loyal Notre Dame men. When one knows the family background of this child we can foresee nothing but ultimate success for it in the future."

[Continued on page 39]
Carnival Time for the Needy

Shrove Tuesday, traditionally a time of festivities before the start of Lent, was marked on the campus with a mammoth Mardi Gras Carnival in the Navy Drill Hall, but there was more behind it than the legendary last fling. It was the wind-up of a three-month drive to raise $35,000 for foreign student relief. Although final figures had not yet been released, it was believed that the goal was reached.

The carnival, held on Feb. 9 and 10 under the chairmanship of Bill Duggan of the Blue Circle, was featured by some 30 concessions operated by campus clubs. The activities included dancing, basket shooting, dart games, various games of chance, auctions, and refreshment stands. The most popular booth was the baseball throwing concession—a hit on the target released a catch which dunked a heroic student into a pool of water.

The high spot of the fund-raising campaign was the giving away of two automobiles, a Chrysler Town and Country and a Plymouth, at the carnival. Donations for this alone totalled approximately $30,000.

Everything but the Rebel Yell

A breath from the deep south wafted through the Palais Royale on Feb. 6 when the Rebel Club, composed of students from 11 southern states, held its second annual Mardi Gras Ball. The eleven-starred Confederate flag draped the band stand; white-gloved, grease-smeared “black boys” opened doors in courtly fashion; and no less that the pulchritudinous Queen of Cotton, Hilma Seay, was imported from Memphis, Tenn., by the club to reign over the ball.

Wib Marshall escorted the brown-eyed brunette beauty to the ball. Her court was made up of Mrs. Coy McGee, wife of the star halfback, who is president of the Rebels, and Nancy Curry and Rosemary Paulin, dates of the ball co-chairmen, Bill Slavick and Dick Bevington.

Something New in Radio

WND, a radio station that doesn’t broadcast, is the accomplishment of four engineering students. The station uses a “carrier current” type of transmitter designed and built by John Clemens, Evansville, Ind.; Frank Cronan, Waterbury, Conn.; Peter Reiner, Montreal, Canada; and John Jones, Boonton Lakes, N. J. The broadcasts are fed directly to the electrical conduits in the halls and cannot be picked up by radios off the campus.

Funds for WND, which is on the air from 6 to 8 p.m. daily, were supplied by the Student Council, and financial support is planned through the limited presentation of commercial programs, as well as through a $1500 donation from the University.

Similar broadcasting stations are in use at Yale, Pennsylvania and Princeton, which have established an intercollegiate network.

The Great Storm

Hardened Eastern students returning to the campus after the Christmas holidays brought with them tales of hardships and heroic deeds suffered and performed in the Great Snow. To classmates who spent the vacation in balmy Indiana they recounted stories of hazard-strewn forays into the raw elements to attend the alumni Christmas hops. Some gloated over successful completion of their missions, most bemoaned their failure.

Apparently those who attended the dances came from that hardy set quartered in Breen-Phillips and Farley Halls. To them, conditioned as they were by mid-winter jaunts across the gale-swept campus to the dining hall, the Great Snow held little that could be frightening.

The most dazzling success was scored by the New Yorker who beat his way across the far reaches of Long Island to pick up his date and return to the Waldorf.
taxi, train, afoot, on a beer truck and snow plow he managed to complete the round trip and stage a grand, if somewhat frozen, entrance into the Starlight Roof.

Liberal Spokesman

Ellis Arnall, former governor of Georgia and one of the south's leading liberal spokesmen, spoke to an audience of students, faculty, and townspeople that crowded Washington Hall to the doors on Jan. 23.

Mr. Arnall said that the nation has little to fear from attempted communistic encroachments because the American people are too well steeped in the tradition of freedom and opportunity. "The fight we have to make," he added, "is a fight against ignorance, against discrimination, against economic and social injustice. The only hope for the world is in the field of human relations."

Arrangements for Mr. Arnall's appearance were made by the Rebel Club, and his talk was co-sponsored by the SCHOLASTIC, Student Council, and the Law Club.

Earning While Learning

Approximately one-seventh of the student body is employed by the University, according to Mrs. Inez Van Scoik, who is in charge of student employment.

The largest group works in the dining halls, and the others are employed in such varied positions as office, library and laboratory assistants, laundry workers, student prefects, building custodians, personal secretaries, and news carriers.

The Tolerant SCHOLASTIC

The SCHOLASTIC seems to have mellowed with maturity. Older students who remember the magazine's cynical reporting of St. Mary's affairs, social and otherwise, look with amazement on the tolerant attitude adopted by the campus organ.

In its account of the annual winter snow carnival held at St. Mary's, the SCHOLASTIC concluded the story by saying that "the general male opinion was that the affair did much towards erasing tea dance memories and arousing hopes for the future." Which may be faint praise, indeed, but still far removed from the savage blasts of the past.

Echoing Leather

The fieldhouse is once again echoing to the sound of gloves rattling against punching bags. Training for the 17th annual Bengal Bouts, which will be held on March 8, 9, 10, with the finals on the 12th, is underway as the leather and liniment boys prepare themselves for the campus championship bouts.

Last year's bouts were the most successful ever conducted, more than $5000 being contributed to the Bengal Holy Cross Missions in Pakistan.

Back to the Books

All is quiet on the professional football front, and with the cessation of hostilities many former Irish football stars returned to the campus at the start of the spring semester to resume their undergraduate work or to do graduate work.

Among those taking up their books again are John Yonakor, Cleveland Browns end; Jim Mello, Boston Yanks fullback; George Ratteman, Buffalo Bills quarterback; Bob Skoglund, Green Bay Packers end; Herb Coleman, Chicago Rockets center; and George Tobin, New York Giants guard.

The Old Timers, it seems, will have plenty of talent to throw against the varsity this spring in the annual Varsity-Old Timers game.

Wordy Contestants

The football teams are not the only national championship aggregations turned out at N.D. This season the Irish debaters are aiming for their third straight national championship in as many years.

Prof. Leonard Sommer, professor of speech and mentor of the debate team, turns out a crew of wranglers that are at or near the top of the national forensic heap year after year. During its ten-month season the debaters will match oral fireworks with other universities in 95 dual meets and tournaments. Auguring well for next year's team, a group of novice debaters, who never before had debated in intercollegiate competition, swept to first place in eight events at the Purdue University Novice Invitational Meet on Feb. 7 to top teams from 62 colleges.

The varsity team is made up of Frank Finn, president; James Beymer, Tim Kelley, Sam Hazo, James Reddy, Will Dixon, Bill Carly, Walton Collins, Lou Duerinck, Joe Dukert, Tom Ninneman, Quintin Marlow, Lawrence Gilling, and Joe Shelley.
MOVIE STARS DISPLAY TALENTS AT
2000 Jam Southern Cal Pre-Game Celebration

In California, where the movies are born, practically everything is stupendous and supercolossal, but even in a land where the superlative is common and the amazing is ordinary, the Notre Dame Club of Los Angeles could well crow over its Southern Cal pre-game rally on Dec. 5 at the Biltmore.

The top-notch movie and radio talent that the club collected for the rally presented a show that was a rousing warm-up for the rousing game next day. The audience of 2000, tumultuously applauding each show-stopping act, realized that they were seeing a galaxy of stars rarely brought together on one show bill.

Vernon E. Rickard, '24, who was general chairman of the rally, made the arrangements for the appearance of the stars. In thanking them he said that "I would like to express my grateful appreciation to all who so graciously accepted our invitation. By contributing so generously of their talents they made this night a memorable one for all of us."

---

**PICTURE IDENTIFICATION**

1—Lou Costello (Abbott & Costello)
2—Bill Thompson (Fibber McGee and Molly Show), "Mr. Oldtimer," "Mr. Boomer," Etc.
3—Page Cavanaugh Trio—(Popular Recording Artists)
4—Jimmy Burke—(Movie Star)
5—Danny Thomas (MGM)
6—Jimmy Durante—Jack Roth—Eddie Jackson
7—Former monogram men, Creighton Miller at mike, and, left to right, Bill Cook, Mal Elward, Hoot King, Joe O'Neill, "Red" Maher, Fred Carideo, Bernae Crimmans, J. Kubanich, Ed Beinon, Laurie Vejar, Marty Brill, Nordy Haffman, Ben Alexander and Alec Shellogg.
8—Dennis Day
9—Hugh Herbert ("Mr. Wooo-Wooo")
10—Hon. Joseph Scott
11—Walter O'Keefe introduces Rev. Father John Murphy (Vice-Pres. and N.D. Representative)
12—Frank McHugh (Going My Way)
13—Margaret Whiting, Capitol Recording Star—"Official Honored Hostess of Rally."
14—Walter O'Keefe introducing Vernon Rickard, '24, Gen. Chairman
15—Robert Alda (Warner Brothers) and Co., (left to right) Bill Burton (Midget) Cirella, Larry Rio, Robert Alda, Cirella and Vince Barnett, Ski—Movie Burlesque—"The Stand-In."
16—Pat O'Brien introducing Coach Frank Leahy

---

**FOUNDATION LEADERS ATTEND MEETINGS IN DALLAS, HOUSTON**

Governor Swift Arranges Meetings in Texas Cities

As the **alumni** headed for the press, Rev. Robert H. Sweeney, c.s.c., and Harry G. Hogan, Foundation Chairman, were headed for Texas, where Foundation Governor James P. Swift had arranged meetings in Dallas on Feb. 3 and in Houston on Feb. 5, the latter under the leadership of Foundation Chairman George Strake and Conroy Scoggins.

In his Texas talks to Foundation workers, Chairman Hogan planned to stress the plight of the private school, common not only to Notre Dame but to every other private educational institution. Chairman Hogan sums up this statement very effectively in his talk to the Dallas Foundation Committee, alumni and guests as follows:

"The plight of privately-owned educational institutions in this country is indeed becoming a serious one from a financial point of view. With our normal revenues reduced by reason of increased taxes on those who normally contribute to them generously and with the spiraling costs of operations affecting all of them, the privately-operated schools are in the unhappy position of being forced to compete in their necessary capital expansions with institutions that have little difficulty in obtaining tax funds.

"The importance of privately-owned schools in the country must be apparent to all who highly regard the opportunity in this country for provision of opposite points of view.

"In saying this, I am not deprecating, of course, the importance of publicly-owned institutions, but only pointing out that the general principle of academic freedom can be best served where there is allowance for the existence of schools which may, if they wish, teach principles which at any particular time may not be in accord with those who temporarily or permanently control the channels of state points of view. If there is any danger of the doctrine of statism becoming generally accepted in this country, then the best measure to forestall the acceptance of this false doctrine is the existence of privately-owned schools, answerable for their teachings only to their own splendid sense of right and wrong.

"The University of Notre Dame, like all other privately-operated schools in the country, is to my mind doing an exemplary job of teaching the basic American principles of political science around which our way of life is wrapped. Our American heritage could be squandered quickly, I believe, if schools such as Notre Dame were forced by economic conditions either to cease being or to embark upon programs far short of the objectives of which they are capable and desirous.

"I am very proud to have a part, as President of the Notre Dame Alumni Association, and as Chairman of the University Foundation, in this part of the program, which James Swift, as Notre Dame Governor, has arranged for Dallas, and other Notre Dame centers in Texas. I feel no hesitancy in saying that the plight of Notre Dame, as well as the plight of all other privately-owned schools, is one which should seriously interest every thinking individual who has a high regard for the permanency of the American philosophy. What is being done by the friends of Notre Dame in Texas, is a recognition of this fact and a sound step in the right direction."

The Texas trip also included several planned visits with individual friends of the University and Foundation workers in centers where no formal meetings will be held.

---

**Organization of Legal Committees Under Way**

Notre Dame's law alumni will find 1948 a banner year.

City Chairmen of the Foundation are being asked — after their general City Committee is formed — to organize a Legal and Trust Committee. The principal objective of this Committee will of course be to foster the inclusion of Notre Dame in wills and bequests.

There will be, however, many other ramifications of tax benefits, scholarship forms, and other types of giving which will make such a Committee useful.

In conjunction with the organization of these Committees, 1948 will also find prepared for these Committees and all interested alumni a booklet on legal forms for wills and other giving to Notre Dame.

The association of law alumni — graduates of Notre Dame's College of Law and Notre Dame lawyers who took their law elsewhere — is rounding out plans for organization which are expected to be announced in full at Commencement.

Rev. Robert H. Sweeney, c.s.c., has been busily engaged in a census of Notre Dame lawyers which will result not only in a sound membership roster for the association, but also in the publication of a Legal Directory of great practical value to all members. (If you haven't heard from Father Sweeney and are in law, write him.)

And the President of the University, Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, c.s.c., has announced that the College of Law is to have an Advisory Council, composed of outstanding national leaders in the profession, who will be a source of stimulus as has been the Advisory Council on Science and Engineering.
Akron

The annual Notre Dame scholarship benefit dance at the Mayflower Hotel, Dec. 27, under the chairmanship of Vice President HUGH M. COLOPY, was a notable success. About 300 couples attended, and the Scholarship Fund will gain just about $1,250,000 for an addition to the hospital.

The club is this year, offering a $2,000 scholarship, payable at the rate of $500 annually, to the successful high school graduate applying to and approved by a diversity of committees formed of three prominent citizens of Akron.

The club continues to hold monthly meetings the first Tuesday noon of each month at Krakor Old Heidelberg Restaurant and will hold its annual election of officers at the Universal Notre Dame Night Banquet the first week of April, and the winners of the scholarship fund will be announced at that function.

J. O. KELLY

Boston

On Dec. 7 the members of the club gathered for a Communion Breakfast. Father CORNELIUS DONOVAN, the pastor of St. Monica's, made arrangements in his church including the playing of the "Victory March" in slow tempo by the organ as the men entered the church. The alumni were joined by several fathers of present students.

After Mass, 35 men repaired to the Hotel Magruder. Our appreciation to Chairman JOHN HERBERT and TOM COTTINGHAM for a fine breakfast. Jim DOOLEY told of his "junket" to the Navy and Army games including several days visit on the campus, the principal speaker was BILL STEWART'S father, the famous National League baseball umpire. His interesting experiences as a college coach, manager of the Chicago Blackhawks, hockey referee, etc., stressed the importance of hard work and the courage to do what one thinks is right. President McGaYRE had a great deal to tell us after the busy meeting of the club presidents on the campus.

The campus club held its annual Christmas Dance at the Hotel Statler on Dec. 26. A heavy snowstorm kept down the attendance and prevented it from being a financial success. The alumni are hoping to do something to help them out.

We welcome some recent additions to our membership list: Commander WILLIAM HAWKES, '32, BENGJAMIN C. POLLARD, '34, with United Shoe Mfg. Co., and in his usual WTse and understanding manner entertained the questions of the guests on the equally important subject of football and the 1948 season.

JACK NYE DUFFY

Central New York

"Football Highlights of 1948" and elections are on the agenda for a meeting to be held March 15 at the University Club. The incoming officers of the club are: President H. S. OAKLEY, Vice-President J. M. S. MANNING, closet to hand composed of three prominent citizens of Akron.

The club is doing a grand job. D. W. WILLIAMS, lawyer, professor, labor relations expert, etc., has taken on additional duties at the newly founded Jesuit college and is a professor in the Labor Relations School.

JOHN TERRY has been appointed supervisor of the city's 12th Ward, an elective office.

Congratulations to ED BURKE and Harriet Goody, and FRANK CASHER and Claire McNally on their recent engagement.

The Akron Club Communion breakfast. Left to right, around the outside of the table, are: Ed Burch, John Detting, Joseph Kraker, Keiran J. Steel; Frank Steel, Jr., Pat Denovan; Colopy, Phil Myers, Bill Mailey, Bob Kolb, Bob Brooks, Paul Bertrich, M. F. O'Neill, John P. Bernard, Sr., Pat Denovan, Mike Duran, R. Jimmy Coulter, Bill O'Neill, William P. Bernard, Jr., Bob Hahnman, Steve Wernick, and Steve Siko. Around the inside, left to right, are: Frank Steel, Sr., Claude Horning, Ted Bertrich, Jr., Ed Rabb and Murray Powers.

The second annual Notre Dame Scholarship Ball was held on Jan. 2 in the Captain Coole of the Hotel Netherland Plaza. Under the direction of General Chairman JOHN COTTINGHAM and his hard working committee, BILL MIDDENDORF, ED MERSMAN, BOB HUGES, BOB LEONARD, RAY GUDMENS, and student representative, JOHN CRONIN, the ball was not only the most outstanding social success of the Christmas season in Cincinnati, but also an extremely profitable function for the Scholarship Fund. Over eight hundred persons danced and watched an appropriate floor show by professional entertainers from our better night clubs. In two years the ball has gained sufficient stature to become an institution in Cincinnati.

On Jan. 13, the club was honored by a dance from the Rev. JOHN J. CAVANAUGH, C.S.C., president, and REV. HOWARD KENNA, C.S.C., director of studies. Under the chairmanship of HOWARD ROHAN, assisted by JACK BRODEMBERGER, a banquet was held at the Hotel Alms with the members, their wives and friends in attendance. Father Cavanaugh was presented with a set of books by the members of the local Alumni Association. He delivered a timely address on Catholic Education and its power in combating Communism; and in his usual wise and understanding manner entertained the questions of the guests on the equally important subject of football and the 1948 season.

JOHN C. COTTINGHAM

Denver

Members of the Notre Dame basketball team came back to the campus from their trip to Denver singing the praises of the Notre Dame Club of Denver who, in the words of squad members, helped make possible "the best basketball trip in the history of the University."

Gene BLISH, Dr. MONAGHAN and their associates really went all out in their efforts to make the first appearance of an Irish quintet in Denver on Dec. 20 an extremely pleasant stay. And the extreme appreciation of the Notre Dame team is ample indication of their success.

After meeting Coach ED KRAUSE and his boys at the station on the morning of Dec. 20, the Denver Club provided cars with signs "Notre Dame Basketball Team" to transport the squad to church, where a special late mass arranged by the club was celebrated for the team.

The Irish squad were guests of honor at a luncheon sponsored by the Denver Notre Dame Club and the Denver University Quarterly Club at noon on Dec. 20. Members of both the Notre Dame and Denver teams were introduced, opposing coaches commented on their teams, and the governors of Colorado delivered a brief talk.

After the game on Dec. 20, and on extremely short notice, the Denver Notre Dame Club and Denver University Quarterly Club provided cars with signs "Notre Dame Basketball Team" to transport the squad to church, where a special late mass arranged by the club was celebrated.

Finally, the Notre Dame Club of Denver brought the boys back into Denver and treated them to a pleasant stay. And the governors of Colorado delivered a brief talk.

After the game on Dec. 20, and on extremely short notice, the Notre Dame Club of Denver brought the boys back into Denver and treated them to a pleasant stay. And the governors of Colorado delivered a brief talk.

The Notre Dame Alumnus
previously-arranged steak dinner before taking them to the train. A special guest at this dinner was Mike Golden, youthful infantile paralysis victim who gained nation-wide publicity through his correspondence with JOHNNY LUJACK and who also was flown to Los Angeles to sit on the Notre Dame bench at the Southern California game. Mike also was a guest at the pre-game luncheon.

RAY DONOVAN

Des Moines

The year of 1947 for the Notre Dame Club of Des Moines was an outstanding one in that it brought about the reorganization and expansion of the club. JOSEPH E. WHALEN served as president while BOB TIERMAN served as vice president-treasurer, and LOUIS KURTZ as secretary.

During the year numerous meetings were held and a monthly noon meeting held on the first Friday of each month. The outstanding meetings of the year were the annual Drake Relay Party, meeting for the pro football players appearing in the pro football game in Des Moines, meeting during Western Amateur Golf Tournament, Universal Notre Dame Night and Universal Communion Sunday. Also during the year the club adopted a constitution and by-laws for the future. GEORGE PFLANZ attended the club presidents' meeting in South Bend.

New officers elected to head the club in 1948 are: GEORGE J. PFLANZ, '43, president; ROBERT TIERMAN, vice president and treasurer; and JOSEPH ZUENDEL, treasurer.
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Green Bay

After a long period of inactivity the Notre Dame Club of Green Bay met with their wives, listened to Notre Dame's splendid victory over the University of Southern California, had dinner, and then conducted a business meeting at which the following officers were elected: HAROLD L. LONDO, '24, president; WALTER HALL, '26, vice president; LEVI GENIESSE, '24, secretary-treasurer.

Hamilton, O.

The Club held its first meeting in several years on Dec. 18, for the purpose of reorganization.

The following men were selected to serve as officers for the coming year: president, JUDGE HARRY F. WALSH, '31; secretary-treasurer, DON C. CISLE; board of directors, MARC FEHREY, JERRY RYAN, WALTON WUEBBOLD.

A committee has been appointed by the president to study a proposed charter and we hope to have our second meeting soon so that we may better organize and work along the lines of other clubs.

DON CISELE

Hiawathaland

On Dec. 31 the club entertained FATHER JOHN J. CAVANAUGH, president, and FATHER JOHN J. REDDINGTON at a luncheon at the House of Papal Envoys in Easton, N.J. Father Cavanaugh and Father Reddington were house guests of JOHN LEMMER of this city, and it was John who graciously made the arrangements for the luncheon. Inasmuch as our club president, NORMAN BARTHOLOMEW, of Iron Mountain, was unable to attend, I presided as toastmaster. We received quite a short notice that we would be graced with Father Cavanaugh's presence; consequently, our members from out of the city were unable to attend. HENRY and JOE LAUERMAN of Maripette sent a telegram expressing their regrets; also, Attorney EDWARD

Fort Wayne

The club's second annual Orphans Party held Dec. 22nd consisted of a dinner for the club members at the Colonial Inn followed by short talks from EMIL SITKO, our local contribution to the Notre Dame football team; Father Faber, superintendent at St. Vincent's Orphanage, Fort Wayne; and HARRY G. HOGAN.

The club members then adjourned to the orphanage where we had our Santa Claus, ED WESNER, lead the children in Christmas songs. Toys to the value of $1,500, all donated by local merchants, were distributed to the children.

The entertainment consisted of a well received act by a local magician and four reels of Christmas and sport movies. The high light of the evening was the presentation of a $500 check, half authorized by all players on the N.D. squad to the best athlete at the orphanage.

Seventy-five club members attended, and we received much favorable local press publicity for this activity.

Fifty members attended Universal X.D. Communion Sunday Mass at the Cathedral. Breakfast was served in the Old Fort Room of the Indiana Hotel. Guest speakers at the breakfast included Rev. Charles Glavrod, pastor of St. Jude's; and HARRY G. HOGAN, JERRY ARNOLD, Davenport, Ia., City Foundation chairman, was the guest of the club at the breakfast.

The highly successful Communion-breakfast was in charge of LOUIS F. NIEZER. Serving on the committee with him were ROBERT F. EGGEMAN, JAMES M. KEEFER, FRANK P. McCARTHY, and DONELLY P. MONTELL. BERNARD N. NIEZER.

The Cincinnati Club presents a set of book ends to Father Cavanaugh, C.S.C. president. Left to right are Howard Bohan, Robert Leonard, Father Cavanaugh, Walter Nienaber, Father Konna, C.S.C., director of studies, and John Cottingham.
DUNDON of Iron Mountain telephoned during the luncheon to state that he would be unable to “break bread” with us.

Father Cavanaugh was very entertaining, as he usually is. He spoke for approximately fifteen minutes and then answered many questions concerning the school. The following club members were present at the luncheon: DR. DON ROYCE, DR. DON LAMIRE, JOHN LEMM, JOSEPH POWENBERGER, FRANCIS BOYCE, GERALD CLEARY, MATT ERICKSON, ROBERT SCHMIT, and FRANCIS GUSTAFSON. Also, three students now attending Notre Dame were present: KERWIN BARTEL, WILLIAM NOLDEN and JACK CLAYVIN. PAUL D. STACK, a student whose schooling was interrupted by the service and who just returned from Japan, was present.

We expect to have our next meeting on Universal Notre Dame night.

ROBERT E. LAMIRE

Georgia

Things are stirring down this way. Feeling the need for an organization such as a Notre Dame Club of Georgia, and spurred on by AL ABRAMS, '21, and MIKE WEIDT, '34, four of us sat down to lunch Dec. 11, at the Standard Club in Atlanta. Between the marinated herring and chicken la king, an organization had been formed, and by the time we had tucked away the pumpkin pie, another Notre Dame Club had been born.

Attending the luncheon with Al and Mike were CLEM MCGOWAN, '30, and LARRY BENEDIK, '39. Plans were made to contact all Notre Dame men in Georgia and notify them of the club's founding.

LAWRENCE D. BENEDIK

Indianapolis

The Most Rev. Paul C. Schulte, Archbishop of Indianapolis, served as the principal speaker on Universal Communion Sunday for the club. Communion was received in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel of the Sts. Peter and Paul Cathedral prior to the breakfast in the Green Room of the Indianapolis Athletic Club. General Chairman CHARLES MASON did a marvelous job and his efforts were rewarded by one hundred and seven members attending.

Short speeches were given by presby PAT FISHER, Rev. GEORGE DOLAN, C.S.C., and the Rt. Rev. RAYMOND R. NOLL, pastor of the Cathedral.

An overflow crowd was in attendance at the Christmas Ball held on Dec. 26 at the Archneum. Chairman BILL SHINE and JOHN WELCH had the Christmas arrangements down to a fine point with everything from Larry Dorrell and his orchestra to candy table decorations.

JOHN O'CONNOR saw to it that the local Notre Dame Club was well represented at the first Big-4 basketball tournament held on Jan. 1 and 2 at the Butler Fieldhouse in Indianapolis. Notre Dame, Butler, Indiana and Purdue provided the fireworks for both nights.

On Monday, Jan. 19, ED (MOOSE) KRAUSE journeyed down to Indianapolis and showed the pictures of the Notre Dame-Southern California football game before a joint gathering of the Indianapolis Club and the Knights of Columbus in the K. of C. auditorium.

JOHN CAREY is handling retreat reservations for members at the new Alverna Retreat House recently opened by the Franciscan Fathers on Spring Mill Road. Because the facilities are limited to forty persons per weekend, it is anticipated that the club will need three or more retreat periods. Any club member residing in the vicinity of Indianapolis wishing to attend one of these retreats should contact John at 842 Consolidated Bldg., Indianapolis 4.

NICK CONNOR

Iron Range

At a meeting of the Iron Range Club on Dec. 30 at the St. James Hotel in Ironwood, the following officers were elected:

President, ROBERT E. O'CALLAGHAN, ex-'45; vice president, EUGENE R. ZINN, '39; secretary-treasurer, GORDON BRITHE, '42.

THEODORE A. NOLAN

Kansas City

President TOM REARDON and his associates deserve plenty of credit for the excellent hospitality afforded the Notre Dame basketball team while the Irish cagers were in Kansas City where they made their headquarters for the game with the University of Kansas on Dec. 23.

On Dec. 22, the day of arrival in Kansas City, the club sponsored a luncheon for the Irish quintet, with numerous sports luminaries and members of the press and radio as guests.

Principal speakers at the luncheon were Notre Dame coach ED KRAUSE and Kansas mastermind Forrest (Phog) Allen. Among those present was Joe Kubel, former Chicago White Sox first baseman and new manager of the Washington Senators.

The club had arranged for the Notre Dame team to hold a practice session the afternoon of Dec. 22 in one of the Notre Dame-minded parochial high schools and the cooperation even extended so far as to provide a team equipped with Kansas formations for the Irish to scrimmage against.

After the boys had been treated to free passes to the movies on the night of Dec. 22, the club transported the team by bus from Kansas City to Lawrence for the game and back, and the trip was climaxd by a post-game party arranged by Dr. D. M. NIGRO.

The Christmas Dance was held Dec. 27 at the Ambassador Hotel. The students were guests of the club. Two footballs autographed by the 1947 national championship team journeyed down to Indianapolis and showed the pictures of the Notre Dame-Southern California football game before a joint gathering of the Indianapolis Club and the Knights of Columbus in the K. of C. auditorium.

JOHN CAREY is handling retreat reservations for members at the new Alverna Retreat House recently opened by the Franciscan Fathers on Spring Mill Road. Because the facilities are limited to forty persons per weekend, it is anticipated that the club will need three or more retreat periods. Any club member residing in the vicinity of Indianapolis wishing to attend one of these retreats should contact John at 842 Consolidated Bldg., Indianapolis 4.

NICK CONNOR

Iron Range

At a meeting of the Iron Range Club on Dec. 30 at the St. James Hotel in Ironwood, the following officers were elected:

President, ROBERT E. O'CALLAGHAN, ex-'45; vice president, EUGENE R. ZINN, '39; secretary-treasurer, GORDON BRITHE, '42.

THEODORE A. NOLAN

THE STARS PICTURED

The Los Angeles Club is offering a set of 12 pictures of movie and radio stars snapped at the club's rally before the Southern Cal game. Among the personalities who appeared on the rally program and are included in the pictures, were Pat O'Brien, Danny Thomas, Margaret Whiting, Abbott and Costello, Alfalfa and Lou Costello, Lou Costello, and Abbott and Costello. Some of the photographs appear in this issue of the ALUMNUS.

Price of the set of 12 pictures is $1.50. To order the set, write to the Notre Dame Club of Los Angeles, Room 212, 704 South Spring St., Los Angeles 14, Calif.
Michigan City, Indiana

The club is now formally organized, the members having ratified the constitution and by-laws last September. At our October meeting, we were fortunate in having BILL DOOLEY of the Alumni Office with us; Bill gave us a lot of interesting and helpful information, relating particularly to the general history of the Alumni Association, its plans for future development, the suggested program of organization and activities of local alumni clubs, and the purposes of and the needs behind the current Notre Dame Foundation.

Our November meeting was devoted to plans for our first Christmas party, a dinner-dance which was Dec. 27 at the Beverly Shoes Hotel. The party, which necessarily had to be restricted to club members, because of the limited facilities at the hotel, was a large success, due in great part to the hard work of General Chairman FRANLY FEDD. A delegation from the club attended the football testimonial banquet at school early in January, and reported having a swell evening's entertainment.

Naugatuck Valley

The club will sponsor an Easter dance on March 29 in the Copper Room of the Hotel Elton in Waterbury, Conn. Dress for the dance will be semi-formal.

New York City

At the annual meeting the following members were elected officers for the coming year: JOHN A. HOYT, JR., former secretary and vice president of the club and a member of the Board of Governors for the last ten years, president. Jack is associated with the law firm of Gillispie & O’Connor.

MARTIN V. CALLAGHY and EDWARD BECKMAN were re-elected vice presidents. Martin is a former domestic relations judge and is now general counsel to the Legal Aid Society of New York. Ed is editor of the Weekly Undergraduate.

WALTER A. DONNELLY was elected secretary. Walter is an attorney with offices at 60 E. 42nd St. JAMES KIRBY was elected treasurer. Jim for many years was a special agent in the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and is now associated with one of the leading oil companies. FRANK REILLY and CASIM IR VANCE were re-elected assistant secretary and assistant treasurer, respectively.

The Board of Governors passed a resolution calling for the appointment of an executive secretary to manage the business affairs of the Club. COLMAN O’SIAUGHNESSY, ’32, was appointed executive secretary and he will carry on the business activities of the club from his office at 17 E. 42nd St.

In addition to the officers, the Board of Governors will consist of the following: TED BERKERY, JOHN BALFE, TOM WALKER, JIM SHEILS, AL PERRINE, JERRY BROWN, TIERNEY O’ROURKE, JACK LAVELLE, BOB HAMILTON, JORDAN HARGROVE and JIM CAILLY.

The report from the chairman of the Army game trip has come in and the figures and report indicate that it was the most successful trip and financial venture ever undertaken by the club. We in the club are looking forward to bigger and better trips and to big things from COLMAN O’SIAUGHNESSY, new executive secretary of the club.

John A. Hoyt, Jr.

Oklahoma City

Club members received Communion in a body at the 9:30 Mass at St. Francis Church on Dec. 7 as they observed Universal Notre Dame Communion Sunday. Breakfast followed at the Biltmore Hotel.

Panama

At a meeting Dec. 6, club members elected the following officers: JEROME PATTERSON, LEO PATTON, president; WILLIAM J. SHERIDAN, ’38, president; LORENZO ROMAGOSA, ’43, treasurer; LES KIZER, ’40, English secretary; and JOSE CARDENAS, ’46, Spanish secretary.

The meeting was held at the home of Jose Cardenas. A buffet supper followed the meeting.

Rhode Island and S. E. Massachusetts

The club observed Universal Communion Sunday on Dec. 7 by attending Mass and receiving the Blessed Sacrament at the Cathedral of S.S. Peter and Paul, Providence. The Mass was read by Rt. Rev. Francis F. Keough, archbishop of Boston, Mass.

After Mass the members, along with alumni groups from Boston College, Holy Cross, Manhattan, Catholic University, Fordham and Mt. St. Mary, had breakfast at the Narragansett Hotel. The combined groups were addressed by Congressman John F. Fogarty, who related some of his experiences on his tour of Europe with a congressional committee.

During the business session which followed, plans were made for the annual Christmas dance Dec. 29 and for the annual election of officers in February.

On Dec. 29 club members, present students home for the holidays, friends and guests gathered at the Pawtucket Golf Club for the annual Christmas dance in spite of treacherous traveling conditions caused by one of the worst snowstorms in years. Special entertainment was provided by President JOHN MCLAUGHLIN and Treasurer LEO McLAON. At the end of the evening all in attendance were looking forward to the June dance.

Rochester, N. Y.

The club started the season with a spiritual bang with our annual Communion-Breakfast at Old St. Mary’s on Dec. 29. The破 exchange of self satisfaction and group activity when our large turnout was mentioned from the altar; seventy-eight attended Church and sixty-two were at the breakfast. The cost of same was absorbed by the Club in view of the increased activity, interest, and cooperation by the members. Father Leslie Whalin, ex-Marine chaplain, was present. The old chill, reminiscent of the playing of the "Victory March" at a football rally, was in evidence when the church chimes pealed the same music after Mass.

A get-together party for the students and alumni was held on Dec. 23 at the St. Paul’s Katholik. A buffet supper was served along with refreshments, and door prizes were donated by alumni for drawing purposes. Ninety-two were present over the six-hour spread of the homeward going party. The annual Christmas formal dance was held at the Starlight Roof on Dec. 27 and we witnessed the best turnout out in years. Athletic competition was limited to a bowling match between the alumni and students; the alumni won two games to one in a very close contest.

Plans for the immediate future include an excursion trip to Buffalo to watch our N.D. basketball team play Canisius, and, we hope, a combined regular and special Foundation meeting.

Southern Alumni, notably in the sports field, is HARRY WRIGHT, coach of St. Thomas Aquinas Institute football team. Since it is the only Catholic boys high school in Rochester, the majority of the N.D. alumni are also alumni of Aquinas. Meeting such foes as C.B.A. of Syracuse, St. Mary’s of Niagara Falls, and Bishop’s Prep of Erie, Pa., Catholic Central of Detroit, Catholic Prep of Buffalo, and Boys Town of Nebraska, Harry’s team lost but one game and that to St. James of Port Arthur, Texas, by a score of 58 to 32. The a-
tendance figures were almost as pleasing ... 132,000 for eight games. H. W. also coached the basketball and baseball teams. DICK MILLER

Saginaw Valley

The club had a very successful smoker during the Notre Dame-Southern California game Dec. 6. About 40 were present.

On the following morning, about 20 members received Communion at FATHER FITZPATRICK'S church—St. Matthew's, located about midway between Saginaw and Bay City. A breakfast was served by some of the women of the parish.

We are now planning to attend the Michigan State-Notre Dame basketball game and expect to run an excursion from Saginaw Valley for the Michigan State-Notre Dame football game.

JOSEPH C. GODDEYNE

St. Louis

Our annual Student-Alumni Christmas Party turned out to be a gala affair with an excellent turnout on the part of the boys from school.

Everything was just getting back to normal when up popped one of the best basketball contests in the country, Notre Dame against St. Louis University. A committee swung into action and completed plans in short order. The team was led at the station Friday night, Jan. 16. Saturday morning FRANK TULLY, driving a big school bus, called for the team and drove them out to Immaculata Parish in Clayton, Mo., where Bishop Cody said Mass. After Mass the prettiest girls in town served breakfast at the parish to the boys, and as KRAUSE said, "I have the fastest team in the country—yet sir, these boys can eat faster than any team I ever saw."

Saturday afternoon a luncheon was given in honor of Rev. JOHN H. MURPHY, C.S.C., vice president of Notre Dame, who accompanied the team in order to make the Knute Rockne presentation between halves of the game. The Notre Dame team, the coaches of both teams, members of the press and radio, and many alumni attended this luncheon.

The game left absolutely nothing to be desired, except three points tacked on to the Notre Dame score. The Fighting Irish really put on a show, except three points tacked on to the Notre Dame score. The Fighting Irish really put on a show, except three points tacked on to the Notre Dame score. The Fighting Irish really put on a show, except three points tacked on to the Notre Dame score. The Fighting Irish really put on a show, except three points tacked on to the Notre Dame score. The Fighting Irish really put on a show, except three points tacked on to the Notre Dame score. The Fighting Irish really put on a show, except three points tacked on to the Notre Dame score.

Toledo

The club received Communion in a body Dec. 7 at the Queen of the Holy Rosary Cathedral at 8:30 Mass. A section of the church was reserved for local alumni on Feb. 11, and after Mass, the winning high school football team, winners of the Knute Rockne trophy. After the game a reception was held for both teams, members of the press and radio, and many alumni attended this luncheon.

Sunday morning the team was picked up by different alumni members, taken to church, breakfasted, and put aboard the train heading for South Bend. The club really enjoyed having the boys and we hope that we will be given the same opportunity for many years to come.

FRANK TULLY and JIM WARDELL were the chairmen for the entire week end, and did an excellent job for coordination and programming every event.

JIM HILL, '36, worked like a Trojan in handling the entire proceedings for the Knute Rockne Memorial Trophy Award. He arranged the voting with the coaches, sportswriters, and radio men, took care of affairs of the selected team, publicized the whole affair, and introduced Rev. JOHN MURPHY, C.S.C., to the overflow audience at the St. Louis Kiel Auditorium. He also had certificates printed, one being awarded to each member of the winning high school football team.

St. Joseph Valley

The club held its 10th annual Universal Communion Sunday Breakfast in the Notre Dame Faculty Dining Hall, following Mass. Father JESSE BARRY, director of student activities at the University, gave the main address, and in a very delight
The dinner hour. JOE NEENAN, president, took

The New York Club Communion breakfast. Left to right on the dais, Thomas F. Lantry, co-chairman; Thomas J. Walker; Frank C. Walker; Father Carvavagh, guest speaker; Commissioner James H. Shells, co-chairman and toastmaster; Terney A. O'Bour, club president; Father Louis Kelley, C.S.C., Assistant Superior General of Holy Cross Order and club chaplain; and Bob Hamilton.

The club's first activity, fittingly enough, was par-

The club holds its annual Universal Communion Sunday Breakfast at Holy Cross College on Dec. 7. A record crowd of 60 attended. GEORGE HATHCOCK, who served as chairman of this function, is to be commended for his hard work and excellent planning.

The second affair in December was the annual Christmas Dance at the Carlton Hotel on Dec. 28. This dance, which was a huge success, was quartered by VAL DEALE. Serving on his committee were BILL SYRVLG, JOH.V DUMPERT, JLM NEU, LARRY MOORE, JOHN O'HANLON, WALTER SHORT and JIM O'LAUGHLIN.

ranging for snacks.

The following day, Universal Notre Dame Communion Sunday, the membership attended Mass at Sacred Heart Church and afterward met for breakfast at the Hotel Daniel Boone. As is its custom, the club invited members' wives and this year invited the parents of members and of present students. This helped swell the total attendance to 42. Following the breakfast Joe Neenan discussed his recent visit to the campus as a part of the Club Presidents' Council. JUDGE HUDSON, state governor of the Foundation Program, told of the work which has been going on in West Virginia.

The following day, Universal Notre Dame Communion Sunday, the membership attended Mass at Sacred Heart Church and afterward met for breakfast at the Hotel Daniel Boone. As is its custom, the club invited members' wives and this year invited the parents of members and of present students. This helped swell the total attendance to 42. Following the breakfast Joe Neenan discussed his recent visit to the campus as a part of the Club Presidents' Council. JUDGE HUDSON, state governor of the Foundation Program, told of the work which has been going on in West Virginia.

The last issue of the ALUMNUS reported the addition of JOHN CACKLEY, '37, to the University as a member of the staff of the Foundation Program. The West Virginia Club lost a valued member and its secretary for the present year. Good luck, John!

BILL MINGES

Washington, D. C.

The club held its annual Universal Communion Sunday Breakfast at Holy Cross College on Dec. 7. A record crowd of 60 attended. GEORGE HATHCOCK, who served as chairman of this function, is to be commended for his hard work and excellent planning.

The second affair in December was the annual Christmas Dance at the Carlton Hotel on Dec. 28. This dance, which was a huge success, was quartered by VAL DEALE. Serving on his committee were BILL SYRVLG, JOH.V DUMPERT, JLM NEU, LARRY MOORE, JOHN O'HANLON, WALTER SHORT and JIM O'LAUGHLIN.

ranging for snacks.

The following day, Universal Notre Dame Communion Sunday, the membership attended Mass at Sacred Heart Church and afterward met for breakfast at the Hotel Daniel Boone. As is its custom, the club invited members' wives and this year invited the parents of members and of present students. This helped swell the total attendance to 42. Following the breakfast Joe Neenan discussed his recent visit to the campus as a part of the Club Presidents' Council. JUDGE HUDSON, state governor of the Foundation Program, told of the work which has been going on in West Virginia. The last issue of the ALUMNUS reported the addition of JOHN CACKLEY, '37, to the University as a member of the staff of the Foundation Program. The West Virginia Club lost a valued member and its secretary for the present year. Good luck, John!

BILL MINGES

WilliamSPORT, PA.

A Notre Dame Alumni Club has been organized in the WilliamSPORT, Pa., area. Eight of us got together early in December to toss the thing around, and we came up with plans and a slate of officers. Our officers are FRANK C. HAYES, WILLIAMSPORT, president; LEO C. BARLAND, WILLIAMSPORT, treasurer; and CHARLES K. HUTCHINS, JR., and FRANK J. STUMPF, trustees.

The club now has its own phone which will be listed in the new telephone directory under the title "Notre Dame University Club." The club phone number is Republic 0613.

HAROLD V. BOISVERT

West Virginia

Two recent activities have high-lighted the fall business and pleasure of the club.

On Dec. 6, the club met in the Knights of Colum-

but home to listen to the Notre Dame-Southern California game collectively. And a joyous afternoon it was! The club welcomed HENRY ADAM, '44, a chemical engineer who recently came to town to work for du Pont at Belle, W. Va. Others in attendance were BILL BUDW, '47; BILL KENNEY, '34; DON LEES; BILL MINGES, '42; PAT MOR-

RISON; JOE NEENAN, '40; MIKE O'CONNOR, '39; BILL REISHMAN; PAU SCHUAB; FRANK SHEETS, '41; BOB SHOEMAKER, '40; WALT TOUSSAINT, '28, and JOHN WELCH, '40. The game here in the East was heard through the dinner hour. JOE NEENAN, president, took care of any pangs of hunger in the crowd by ar-

The basketball team at St. Louis, where the club provided transportation and entertainment for the Fighting Irish. Left to right, front row: Tom Johnson, John Loftus, Jim Stevenson, Father Murphy, Bishop Cody, Jim O'Halloran and John Geenen. Left to right, rear row: unidentified priest, Leo Barnhart, Kevin O'Shea, Paul Gordon, Frank Kaufman, John Foley, John Miller, Coach Ed Krause, Publicityman Ray Dono-

van, and unidentified priest. Trainer Hugh Burns and Players Dick Kluck also assisted at the Mass but were absent when the picture was taken.

Youngstown

Most Rev. James A. McFadden, bishop of Youngs-

town, and his chancellor, very Rev. Alfred J. Hein-

rich, and the assistant chancellor, Rev. Andrew Pro-

kren, were present at the Notre Dame Club of Youngstown at its Communion breakfast Sunday, Dec. 7, at the Tod Hotel.

REV. THOMAS BRENNAN, C.S.C., professor of philosophy, came from Notre Dame to address the breakfast. He paid tribute to the men who died in World War II, saying GEORGE MURPHY and JACK GHEVIGNY, when they gave their lives at Okinawa and Iwo Jima, were fulfilling the spirit of Notre Dame just as they had when they wore its uniforms.

Bishop McFadden spoke briefly on Notre Dame, saying he had always found "the kindness of Christ" in any dealings with Notre Dame and its priests. Rev. Norman Kelley, pastor of St. Rose Church, Girard, spiritual director of the club, gave the invocation. CHARLES B. CUSHWA, JR., was toastmaster of the Notre Dame Foundation and he spoke briefly, and RICHARD A. RILEY presented Father Brennan. Rev. James Malone, assistant pastor of the Cathedral, celebrated the high Mass for Notre Dame men of the Youngstown district who died in service.

Twenty-five club members attended the breakfast, after receiving Communion at St. Columba Cathed-

ral.

Several members came from out of town, including DR. JIM BIGGINS of Sharpsville, Pa., LEE GARVEY and ED MADDEN of Sharon, Pa., PAUL GUARNIERI of Warren, VINCENT LAVELLE of Lesterba, ANTHONY DEAN of Sharpsville, Pa., NELLIE SHEA of Lorain, and MARTY SHEA of Pittsburgh.

Youngstowners present included LOUIS COLLER-

AN, BILL DUNLEY, PAUL FLEMING, FRANK HOPKE, TOMMY KERNAN, DICK MILLER, GABE and JOHN MORAN, PAUL KANE, PAUL MOONEY and GERALD WOLF.

CHUCK BUTLER, former Notre Dame basket-

ball captain, who is now a member of the Youngs-

town team in the All-American Basketball League, and PAUL KEYES, formerly of South Bend, are newcomers to Youngstown who were present.

CHARLES B. CUSHWA, JR., has been appoint-

ed chairman of the Foundation committee but has not yet named the committee. A former president of the club, he is now a member of the club's board of trustees.
**THE ALUMNI**

**Engagements**

- Miss Rita Elaine Sorrentino and A. MARC ZOLO, '44.
- Miss Dolores Garis and JOHN PRESTWICH, '47.
- Miss Maragaret Therene Quinlan and JAMES A. MCELROY, '43.
- Miss Rosemary Ann Sullivan and FRANK A. BRADY, Jr., '47.
- Miss Madeleine Francis Beatty and JOSEPH A. BITTNER, '35.
- Miss Kathleen Patricia Colligan and JOHN F. MOLLOY, Jr., ex '43.
- Miss Harriet Gooley and EDWARD BURKE, '40.
- Miss Clair McNally and FRANK CASHIER, ex '33.
- Miss Gloria Schulte and JOHN W. MCKENNA, '44.
- Miss Florence McCarthy and JAMES R. RETTER, '45.
- Miss Margaret Elizabeth Worthington and EDWARD J. SULLIVAN, '31.
- Miss Marie Elizabeth Mulvey and WILLIAM G. WARD, ex '39.
- Miss Irene Barbara Witanowski and Dr. PAUL M. WALCZAK, ex '45.
- Miss Martha Daly and ANTHONY S. MILEWSKI, Jr., ex '45.
- Miss Harriet Anne Robb and HUGO K. O'DONNELL, '46.
- Miss Ilene Welber and MARVIN L. TOMBER, '46.
- Miss Joanne Kopsa and JAMES J. BAUER, ex '48.

**Born to**

- Mr. and Mrs. JOSEPH W. LAUBER, '29, a son, John Joseph, Jan. 11.
- Mr. and Mrs. J. J. ANDRES, '43, a daughter, Patricia, Nov. 11.
- Mr. and Mrs. JOHN P. GORMAN, '34, a daughter, Mary Kathleen, Dec. 18.
- Mr. and Mrs. RICHARD D. WILLEMIN, '42, a son, Mark, Jan. 11.
- Mr. and Mrs. RICHARD HEISER, '43, a daughter, Mary Rita, Dec. 13.
- Mr. and Mrs. JAMES RICE, '42, a daughter, Mary Kathleen, Dec. 16.
- Dr. and Mrs. THOMAS MARIZAN, a son, Michael, July, 1947.
- Mr. and Mrs. JOSEPH H. HARRINGTON, '39, a son, Martin, Sept. 7, 1946.
- Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM J. SHERIDAN, '34, a daughter, Kathleen, Dec. 8, 1946.
- Dr. and Mrs. F. J. VURPILLET, '20, a daughter, Dec. 22.
- Mr. and Mrs. W. L. RADDATZ, '33, a son, in December.
- Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM O'CONNOR, '44, a son, William Bernard, Jr., Nov. 15.
- Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM B. MIDDENDORF, '43, a son, William Bernard, Jr., Nov. 15.
- Mr. and Mrs. JOHN F. TREACY, '43, a daughter, Barbara Jill, Dec. 4.
- Mr. and Mrs. B. K. WINGERTNER, '26, a son, Michael Kernan, Dec. 7.
- Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT G. SANFORD, '40, a daughter, Pamela Mary, July 23, 1947.
- Mr. and Mrs. B. P. WOCJIKJ, '42, a son, Bernard Paul, Jr., Nov. 26.
- Mr. and Mrs. EDWARD J. FISHER, '34, a son, Terence Michael, Nov. 24.
- Mr. and Mrs. JOHN ANTERS, '28, a son, last October.
- Dr. and Mrs. JOHN F. HELMER, '38, a son, John Dennis, June 11, 1947.
- Mr. and Mrs. BERNARD F. HISS, '40, a son, Donald Francis, Jan. 29.
- Mr. and Mrs. JOSEPH C. SPOHR, Jr., '42, a daughter, Claudia Christine, Dec. 27.
- Mr. and Mrs. JOHN N. CACKLEY, Jr., '37, a daughter, Anne, Jan. 21.
- Mr. and Mrs. FRANK KELLY, '28, a son, Robert Joseph, Dec. 29.
- Dr. and Mrs. JOSEPH C. CLIFFORD, '38, a daughter, in Dec.
- Mr. and Mrs. PAUL E. BOEHM, '33, a daughter, Jan. 13.
- Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM F. WALSH, Jr., '43, a daughter, Ruth Bronfcdell, Dec. 7.
- Mr. and Mrs. VINCENT HARTNETT, '37, a daughter, Dec. 12.
- Mr. and Mrs. JOHN J. GRIFFIN, Jr., '39, a daughter, Kathleen Gill, Dec. 7.
- Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM J. KENNEY, '34, a daughter, Catherine Jane, Dec. 27.
- Mr. and Mrs. JOHN M. CURRAN, Jr., '40, a daughter, Aug. 6, 1947.
- Miss FRANK A. REPPENHAGEN, wife of Frank, '39, a daughter, Marjorie Ann, Jan. 14. [Frank had died on Dec. 12.]
- Mr. and Mrs. JOHN M. WELCH, '40, a daughter, Mary Harrington, March 31, 1947.
- Mr. and Mrs. MICHAEL J. O'CONNOR, '39, a daughter, Mary Patricia, Sept. 20, 1947.

**Marriages**

- Miss Geraldine Lockwood and RAYMOND J. ZANDO, '47, South Bend, Jan. 10.
- Miss Jane Culp and JOHN S. AGLER, ex '40, South Bend, Dec. 20.
- Miss Esther Ann Soleta and ROBERT J. WADDICK, ex '47, South Bend, Dec. 27.
- Miss Mary Louise Pfaff and JOHN M. WOLF, '38, Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 23.
- Miss Beatrice Butler MacGuire and CAPT. EDWARD FALCON, Jr., New York, Jan. 24.
- Miss Evelyn Ketchum and JULIAN VANDE WALLE, ex '46, Los Angeles, N. M., Jan. 30.
- Miss Dorothy Marie Linnin and BERNIE CRIMINS, '42, Valley Station, Ky., Feb. 7.
- Miss Dorothy Wrede and ROBERT J. KELLY, ex '47, Chicago, Jan. 24.
- Miss Constance Louise Mills and DANIEL F. CASEY, '44, East Orange, N. J., Jan. 11.
- ROBERT B. CASEY, '47, brother of the groom, was best man.
- Miss Edith Buchanan and JOSEPH E. CHRISTEN, '44, Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 29.
- Miss Mary Ellen Swearingen and J. RICHARD SAYER, '45, Charlestown, W. Va., Nov. 29. BILL B. CASEY, '48, was groomsman. MICHAEL HART, '46, and BILL TORMEY, '50, were also in the wedding party.

**Deaths**

- DANIEL F. FOLEY, '23, died of a heart ailment in St. John's Hospital, Leavenworth, Kansas, on Jan. 1. He was 47 years old.
- Dan was born in Manchester, N. H., in 1900, moving to Leavenworth with his family in 1906. At Notre Dame he won monograms in baseball in 1921, '22, and '23. After graduating magna cum laude he played professional baseball for three years with the Kansas City Blues and the Detroit Tigers.
- Dan was intensely active in Notre Dame alumni work, having been an alumni district governor and a director of the Eastern Kansas Club. At the time of his death he was president of the club.
- He was also a member of the American Legion, the Catholic War Veterans, Knights of Columbus, and was a charter member of the Three and Two Club of Kansas City, a group of former professional baseball players.
- After leaving Notre Dame he attended the Finley Engineering College, receiving a degree in air conditioning work. In 1923 he joined the American Radiator Co. in Kansas City, and in 1926 became associated with the W. B. Young Supply Co. of Kansas City, where he became a director and assistant general manager.
- In 1930 he was appointed general purchasing agent of the U. S. Supply Co. During the war he was registered on the national roster of scientific and specialized personnel with the War Manpower Commission. In 1944 he became treasurer of the Army Cooperative Fire Association of Fort Leavenworth, a position which he held at the time of his death.
- For the past 28 years he had attended at least one N.D. football game each season. The only survivor is a sister, Mary.

FRANK A. BOLTON, '94, was fatally stricken in his law office in Newark, Ohio, on Dec. 31 at the age of 74.
- A public figure for almost 45 years, he was Newark's first safety director, holding office from 1903 to 1906, served as city attorney from 1906 to 1912, and as city judge from 1925 to 1924 and from 1932 to 1943.
- As special counsel in a number of court cases on behalf of the city, he represented Newark in litigation that netted the city more than $400,000. On two occasions he argued city cases before the U. S. Supreme Court, winning both decisions before the nation's highest tribunal.
- Judge Bolton prepared the Municipal Court Act which the Ohio legislature passed to establish Newark...
ark's court system. It has been described as the best municipal court system ever passed by the legisla-
ture.

The Newark press eulogized him as "serious-minded, but affable to everyone who knew him, fair and just in his decisions as a judge. He had the habit of receiving nearly as many votes in his last elec-
tion as judge as the combined votes of the Republi-
can and Democratic candidates for mayor in the same election."

Surviving are the widow and two sons.

---

PATRICK F. O'BRIEN, '45, died of a heart at-
tack Jan. 18 in a Chicago hospital after illness of a month. He was employed as an accountant in Chi-
go.

His father, FRANCIS B., '02, died about ten years ago. A brother, FRANCIS, was graduated from Notre Dame in 1947.

The body was interred in the family plot in Cedar Grove Cemetery, South Bend, Jan 20.

Surviving are his mother, two sisters, and the brother.

---

GEORGE A. DINNEN, ex '12, died of peritonitis in Wesley Memorial Hospital, Chicago, Dec 13, several days after an emergency appendectomy.

The 54-year-old native of Fort Wayne, Ind., was the first man to be recruited by Dr. JAMES D. CONNOR, of Chicago; the War Production Board. His father, DR. JAMES D. DINNEN, graduated from Notre Dame in 1896.

Last rites were held in the Cathedral of the Im-
maculate Conception, Fort Wayne, the Rev. Msgr. John A. Dapp, pastor, officiating.

Surviving are the widow; a son, JAMES DINNEN, four brothers, and three sisters.

---

JOSEPH C. RUPPE, ex '83, pioneer merchant and banker in the northern Michigan copper coun-
dy, died in Hancock, Mich., on Dec 29.

He carried on the mercantile business founded by his father in 1862 and was a director of the Superior National Bank and Trust Co. from 1912 until Jan. 1947, when he became chairman of the board.

During a lifetime spent in the town of his birth, Mr. Ruppe gave invaluable service to enterprises associated with the promotion and growth of the city and was a generous contributor to all worthy causes.

He was a trustee of St. Joseph's Church. At Notre Dame, which he entered at the age of 15, he played on the varsity baseball team.

Survived are JOSEPH P., '30, and ARTHUR T., '33, of South Bend, and ROBERT J., '31, and RICHARD V., '42, of Chicago; and one daughter.

---

C. DAVE REID, who attended Notre Dame in 1919-'21, '23-'24, and '26-'27, died in a hospital in Vincennes, Ind., Jan. 17, of injuries received in an automobile accident.

Dave sustained the fatal injuries on Jan. 15 when his car collided with a Vincennes train and crashed into a tree. He was a resident of South Bend.

---

REV. WILLIAM R. CONNOR, C.S.C., one of the best informed authorities on the ritual of the Catholic Church, died Jan 23, in the community infirmary at Notre Dame at the age of 83.

A native of Providence, R. I., he spent his en-
tire religious life within a two-mile radius of Notre Dame. From 1895 to 1920 he was master of nov-
lace at one of the seminaries at Notre Dame and from 1920 to 1930 he was head of the community house for elderly religious at Notre Dame. Until his retirement last year Father Connor was chaplain at St. Mary's College.

Serving as master of ceremonies at all religious functions at Notre Dame for many years, Father Connor directed the religious exercises incident to the ordination of most of the priests who today administer Notre Dame. He celebrated the golden anniversary of his ordination in 1940.

---

Rev. Christopher O'Toole, C.S.C., assistant pro-
vincial of the Congregation of Holy Cross, celebrated the funeral Mass for Father Connor on Jan 26. Rev. William Minick, C.S.C., and Rev. Joseph Cooconan, C.S.C., were the deacon and sub-deacon. Interment was in the community cemetery.

---

BERNARD B. FOLEY, 23, died in Culver Hos-
pital, Crawfordsville, Ind., on Jan. 1 shortly after he was stricken with a heart attack.

After receiving his LL.B. from the Notre Dame Law School in 1925, Bernie entered the practice of law with his father and had since been active in many civic and community affairs.

During the war he was chairman of the board being one of the two boardchairmen in Indiana to serve throughout the life of the rationing system. He also was chairman of the Montgomery County Historical Society and for many years was a member of the Crawfordsville Park Board.

He was a member of the board of directors and also attorney for the Elston Bank & Trust Co. and was active in the affairs of the Hoosier Crown Corp.

Bernie was a member of the Walsh Valley No-
tre Dame Club and the Knights of Columbus. He belonged to both the county and state bar associa-
tions. Surviving Bernie are his widow, two daugh-
ters, and his father.

LUCIUS B. ANDRUS, '10, retired public utility executive and engineer, died in his home in In-
dianapolis on Jan. 8.

Mr. Andrus was chief engineer and general super-
intendent of the Indiana and Michigan Electric Co. in South Bend until 1910, when he became vice president of the American Public Utilities. From 1917 to 1934 he served as president or vice presi-
dent of a number of central Indiana public utility companies which were gradually merged with the Public Service Co. of Indiana. He promoted and built the Dresser power station near Terre Haute, which is the principal source of electrical energy for the central part of the state.

Mr. Andrus was a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, a fellow in the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, and a member and director of the Indianapolis Athletic Club.

Funeral services were held in Indianapolis and burial in Brooklyn, N. Y. He is survived by a daughter and two sons.

SISTER FRANCIS JEROME, C.S.C., M.A., '27, religious superior of St. Mary's College, died in Clinic-
Sister Francis Jerome held a doctor of phi-
lopse degree from Fordham. She is the author of the book, "This Is Mother Pauline," a biography of Mother Pauline, president of St. Mary's from 1898 to 1928.

A solemn Requiem High Mass was celebrated in the Chapel of the Immaculate Conception at St. Mary's by the Rev. Msgr. Murphy, C.S.C., vice presi-
dent of Notre Dame, on Jan. 7. Burial was in the community cemetery.

SISTER MARY BENEDICT WALSH, who at-
tended summer sessions at Notre Dame in '30, '41, and '47, died at the Convent of the Immaculate Conception and Sisters of Notre Dame at St. Louis, Mo., on Jan. 4. A member of the order of the Sisters of St. Francis, she died in the 37th year of her religious profession.

Robert M. Fitzgerald, 42, died Christmas morning in Indianapolis of head injuries sustained in a fall.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Fitzgerald, he was in the coal business in Indianapolis with his father.

Surviving are the widow and three children.

KENNETH J. MCKEOWN, LL.B., '34, died on Dec. 8. No other information was available as the ALUMNUS went to press.

---

FRANK A. REPPELLAN, IH', '39, died of a cerebral hemorrhage in Sisters Hospital in Buffalo, N. Y., on Dec. 12.

Frank served while at the plant of Joe Ryan, a classmate and close friend, and died within a few days.

After serving as a lieutenant in the Coast Guard aboard a submarine chaser in World War II, being discharged in 1945. At Notre Dame he was editor of the Daily Deacon and the yearbook and monogram.

In Buffalo, he was a partner with his father in the Repppelin Printing Rollers Manufacturing Co.

His Dec. 14, 25 Buffalo alumni led by Bishop John F. O'Hara, C.S.C., said the rosary at Frank's home. The funeral Mass was at St. Margaret's Church on Dec. 15. Notre Dame pallbearers were William H. Watten, Jr., '39, and Joe F. Ryan. Members of the Buffalo Club who formed a guard of honor were President Donald Love, John Hool-
scher, George Ferrick, Maurice Felty, William Sullivan, Carl Nagel, Robert Nager, Ted Kumrow, and Dan Sheedy.

Surviving Frank are his parents, widow, and three children. The youngest child, Marjorie Ann, was born on Jan. 14, 1948.

---

Ferdinand G. Long, '30, a former news-
paper artist and cartoonist, died in his home in Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 12 after a long illness.

After he was graduated from Notre Dame, Mr. Long received a LL.B. from Harvard, and later studied art. For a time he practiced law in New York and later became associated with the New York Evening World. The association continued from 1895 until 1930 with the exception of two years on the staff of the Louisville Courier. In recent years he had been engaged in the advertising busi-
ness.

His newspaper work included sketches on news and sports subjects and the production of comic strips. He was a frequent contributor to the old Life and other weekly and monthly magazines.

He is survived by two sons and five grandchildren.

---

DON JUSTER, of Albans, N. Y., a junior in College of Arts and Letters, died in Clinic Hospital in Michigan City, Ind., Jan. 17 of injuries suffered in an auto-truck collision near New Buffalo, Mich.

William A. Moore, ex '02, died in Ham-
mond, Ind., on Dec. 26. No other information was available except the bare report of his death.

William J. Burke, '12, died in Chicago on Dec. 11. No other information was available.

The ALUMNUS extends sincere sympathy to MARK E. NOLAN, on the death of his father; to WILLI-
IAM J. SHARP, '37, on the death of his father; to REV. MURPHY, C.S.C., on the death of his brother-in-law; to JOSEPH P., '30, ARTHUR T., '33, ROBERT J., '31, and RICH-
ARD V. RUPPE, '42, on the death of their father, JOSEPH C. RUPPE, '35; to REV. BERNARD J. LURSTOS, C.S.C., '41, on the death of his father; to ROY CARLSON, ex '45, on the death of his father.

---

PERSONALS

1900-04 Robert E. Proctor, Monger Bldg., Elkhart, Ind.

Msrgr. MAURICE F. GIFFORD testified before the House of Representatives Ways and Means Com-
mmittee, which is considering tax exemptions they re-
late to non-profit hospitals, that the Catholic Church operates 1,049 hospitals staffed by 22,000 Sisters and Brothers, and 160,000 lay workers, as-
Carbide and Carbon Corp, in New York City, has in 55 cities with large Negro populations. of the fund, said the campaign would be conducted was one of the principal speakers. Pete retired as in Indianapolis on Jan. 17 at which CHET GRANT Kane. Wash. His home address is 524 W. 7th Ave. D. Rockefeller, Jr., will continue as chairman of National Bank is treasurer of the fund, and John for Negroes. Winthrop W. Aldrich of the Chase United Negro College Fund, Inc. Last year he was heart attack that confined him to St. Anthony's. HE has recovering satisfactorily. That he has not lost his sense of humor is evident throughout his letter, and as for his fighting spirit, he assured it is the same as in the days when he won All-American football honors. Ray's address is 1 South Fourth St., Columbus. ART CARMODY was reelected president of the Louisiana-Arkansas division of the Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Association meeting in New Orleans on Dec. 30. 1916 Grover F. Miller, 610 Wisconsin Ave., Racine, Wis. Father HUGH O'DONNEL, C.S.C., former president of the University who died last June, bequested more than 300 volumes to the Library of King's College in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., which is operated by the Holy Cross Order. The collection was his personal library, and was made up of volumes dealing with history, politics, political philosophy and allied topics. 1918 John A. Lemmer, 901 Lake Shore Drive, Escanaba, Mich. 30-Year Reunion June 4-6 PAUL E. EDGREN is with the Universal C.I.T. Credit Corp., in Milwaukee. RENE RODRIGUEZ, who is a practicing physician and surgeon in Denver, Colo., is also the Dominican Republic consul.
Dec. 13, were robbed at gun point by a holdup man who boarded the train at Englewood Station. Roge, Chet and Jerry had been attending a law symposium at Notre Dame. Our reporter has not interviewed these men since the robbery took place. A Chicago newspaper states that Roge was relieved of $25.00 and a ring; that Chet contributed $55.00 and a watch; and that Jerry lost some money. However, the Milwaukee Journal of Dec. 14, states that Jerry Dixon refused to give up his wallet, and the robber fled when he noted the train was slowing down for arrival at the station. Jerry, what is your version?

JOHN PAUL CULLEN, regional director of Veterans Administration for Wisconsin, recently moved into new quarters in Milwaukee which were remodeled by a fellow schoolmate—CLEMENT GERBER of which mention is made in the 1912 column this issue. Both men worked in the closest cooperation in planning and making the necessary changes.

John Paul states that he and his wife were guests of EUGENE SMORGOS on the weekend of the Army game. We also have word from J. P. that he is seriously considering a new (Centennial-State of Wisconsin) edition of his publication of some years ago—a work which comprises: some most interesting and amusing short stories of life in rural Wisconsin.

DAN YOUNG and Mrs. Young took a trip to Florida and Cuba in late November and early December. Prior to that, Dan had not been feeling very well—too much work, but, of course, our Dan would never admit that! In Jacksonville, Dan had a talk with FRITZ BAUMAN who is in business for himself—concrete and terazzo floors.

HUNK ANDERSON's son Billy is developing into a top flight prep football player at Gross Pointe, Mich., but he is carrying the ball instead of opening up the holes for the runners as his famous father did at guard.

25-Year Reunion
June 4-6

JOHN DEMPSLEY, who was being considered as a possible comptroller candidate for states attorney in Chicago, withdrew himself from consideration in order to manage Governor Green's campaign for reelection to the Illinois gubernatorial post.

DAVID W. SULLIVAN is a vessel agent and broker in Cleveland.

JERRY HAGAN is the co-owner of the Western Seaboard Co. in Seattle, Wash.

21923 Paul H. Castner, 1305 W. Arling­ton Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

21924 HARRY S. DRIGGS, who was assistant vice president of the First Bank and Trust Co. in South Bend, has joined the sales staff of the Schermerschau-Freeman Co., automobile dealers of South Bend.

EUGENIO VIAL writes from Concepcion, Chile, asking for the addresses of EDWARD E. MILLI­ VAN, CHARLES R. O'TOOLE, GERALD LYONS, CORNELIUS A. RAUH, FRANK F. MEAGHER, EDWARD G. CANTWELL, FRANK X. EGAN, and MARK G. KREUTZER. [The addresses mailed to him—Ed.] Gene's address is Ave. F. D. Roosevelt 1618.

1925 John P. Hurley, The Toledo Par­ ler Furniture Co., Toledo, O.

JIM CROWLEY, who coached the Chicago Rock­ ets of the all-American football conference last season, has announced his retirement from football to accept a position with Paul Bell, Inc., a New York firm of exporters and importers.

HARRY STUHLREHER, of Four Horseman fame and coach at the University of Wisconsin, was quoted as ranking Michigan as slightly stronger than the 1947 Fighting Irish. Harry knows Michigan's power first hand, his team having been routed by the Wolverines, but he did not see Notre Dame play.


From VIC LEMMER:
"I was in the Chicago-Detroit-Lansing area for over a week and I flew into Chicago to see the Notre Dame-Northwestern basketball game commemorating the 50th anniversary of Notre Dame basketball. I had a chance to shake hands with MOOSE KRAUSE, HEBB JONES and FRED MILLER.

"At Lansing I saw HOWARD WEIMERSKIRK, '26. I saw him only twice within 22 years, and each time at the Olds Hotel in Lansing. He is a supervising field auditor for General Motors.

"AROLD "SIDENTOR" WATSON '25, has an interesting post in a government firm in Milwaukee, and his address is Baerwald and Hoffman, Fine Art Building, East Wells, Milwaukee. Recently I had a very nice letter from TIGHE WOODS, 33, United States Rent Expediter. It so happens that I taught him in a class of government with the Min­ istry for two years while I was at Notre Dame. While in Detroit I went to see ED CROWE, the C.Y.O. director for the Detroit archdiocese. He is your version?"

SPOTLIGHT ALUMNUS

John P. Traynor, '25, is a newly appointed second vice-president of The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, according to an announcement of Alexander E. Pat­ terson, president.

Following his graduation from Notre Dame, Mr. Traynor joined the New York did not happen to be in his office. Ed is very successful and he has a typical Crowe family.

"It so happens that Governor Sigler of Michigan has appointed me a member of the Board of Managers of the Upper Peninsula State Fair and I attended a state meeting in Detroit. While there I had a visit with HUNK ANDERSON.

"WILLIAM F. WITTENBURG, 33, formerly of New Buffalo, Mich., is supervising auditor for the Auditor General's department of the State of mich­ igan. He is of great importance and he holds one of the greatest accounting jobs in the state capital."

IRVING HURWICH was appointed St. Joseph county attorney by the county commissioners at a meeting in South Bend on Jan. 5.

Dr. JERRY HAYES has become associated with Dr. Goree A. Brown, M. D., in the practice of obstetrics and gynecology.

"Play Ball," a book edited and written by BERT DUNNE, has been published by Doubleday. It contains chapters on pitching by Dave Ferriss, batting by Ted Ferris, hitting by Ted Collins, and base-running by Ty Cobb.

J. NORBERT "DOC" GLEASON has become associated with Groves and Company, general ins­ urance brokers, in New York City.

EDWARD F. SHANLEY is practicing law in New York City.

"Any grandfathers in the class yet?" That was the question in the '26 news in the December issue. And the answer is "yes." FRED CLEMENTS of South Bend has the honor (as far as the Alumni Office reporter has been able to ferret out) of being the class' first grandfather, and the only one to date. Fred's daughter, Betty Clements Peck, is the daugh­ ter of Elizabeth Gleason, born Aug. 9, 1947. Fred has four daughters and a son.

21927 Joseph M. Bolland, Radio Station WSBT, South Bend, Ind.

From JOE BOLAND:
HELP! HELP! HELP!

WILLIAM P. CLARKE, Jr., is in the real estate and insurance business in Toledo. His address is 2222 Forest Ave., Toledo 6.

PATRICK A. HENRY, Jr., is practicing law in Seattle, Wash.

SCRIABRON YOUNG, who became famous as Notre Dame's trainer before leaving to take up the same duties in the pro football ranks, is opening a beer distributing agency in Los Angeles.

RAY GILLESPIE is practicing law in Salt Lake Ste. Marie, Mich. He has offices in the Sault Savings Bank Bldg.

1928 Louis F. Buckley, 170 E. 191st St., Euclid 11, Ohio.

20-Year Reunion
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Title and Mortgage Company and became assistant to the treasurer in 1929. Three years later he transferred to Nyamco Asso­ciates, Inc., a management and real estate subsidiary of New York Title and Mortgage, where he devoted his entire time to real estate problems.

For seven years, Mr. Traynor was deputy superintendent of the New York State In­ surance Department. He joined The Mu­ tual Life in 1943 as manager of real estate.

From April, 1945, until his recent promotion, the 47-year-old Riverdale, N. Y., resi­ dent was assistant manager of the real estate mortgage department, supervising both mortgage and real estate operations of the company.

BULLETIN

The big '28 party for Friday night, June 4, will be held in the Izak Walton League clubhouse, northwest of the University, according to late word from WILLARD WAGNER, co-chairman of local '28 arrangements for the reunion. Located in a secluded wooded area, yet only about two miles from the campus, the clubhouse is an ideal spot for such a party. Wag reports also that plans are set for a fancy luncheon and entertainment to be heard later. Right now, just get set to be there.

From LOU BUCKLEY:

The first children of a '28 man to attend Notre Dame are FRANK and Jim, sons of FRANK O'TOOLE. They entered last September. Their father, as you know, died in 1932. There will be only two children total of Jim and Frank at Notre Dame next September. I know of two close friends, ART...
GLEASON and FRANK DONOVAN, who have sons applying for admission. Let me know of others in this group.

In addition to the five '28 men listed by me in the column a year ago, the following are serving as Notre Dame Foundation city chairmen: ED DEAN, Menomonee, Pa.; JOHN FREDERICK, Muskegon, Mich.; JOHN CARROLL, Springfield, Ill; HENRY MASSMAN, Kansas City, Mo.; and JOHN MURPHY, Little Rock, Ark. JOHN McMAHON is the state chairman of Pennsylvania.

FLOYD SEARER, formerly vice president and trust officer of the First Bank and Trust Co. of South Bend, became affiliated as a member of the firm of Crumpacker, May, Carlisle, Beerer and Searer on Jan. 1, 1946, in South Bend.

FATHER JIM McSHANE, S.J., has been assigned to the Jesuit parish in Mankato, Minn. He is keeping up his work of preaching and is concentrating on that locale, where the Jesuits have a firm of Crumpacker, May, Carlisle, Beemcr and Ferber.

ART STENIUS is with Teaching Films, Inc., 2 West 20th St., New York City, as educational director. Art still carries his home address at Detroit, so I assume the New York assignment is a temporary one.

GEORGE O'BRIEN is co-owner of a flourishing new drug store in Roseland, the fast-growing suburban area just north of South Bend, on the Niles road.

I met WILLIAM WAGNER, FLOYD SEARER, and GEORGE O'BRIEN in Detroit, ED RONALD RICH, and BILL DOOLEY on Dec. 31 to make plans for our 20-year reunion June 4-6. The committee will arrange a real get-together for Friday night, June 4, and will also provide each member with something novel to wear to identify '28 men that weekend.

We not only have the good fortune to have BILL DOOLEY in the key job of chairman of the Publicity Committee for the reunion, but he has also agreed to proceed with a class history. You will, no doubt, be receiving a questionnaire from him soon for this history. Please give him your cooperation by completing the history questionnaire and returning it to him at once. It will be impossible to complete the history without a large percent of the class represented in the returns.

FRANK KELLEY and his wife have just announced the birth of Robert Joseph, their seventh child. There are now three other '28 men who can meet this record to date. Frank's address is Cliffwood St., Lee, Massachusetts.

DAN BRADLEY noted on his questionnaire that he saw GUY LORANGER in New Guinea and GEORGE CRONGEY in the Philippines. He expects to see them again at the reunion.

BOBBY CROWLEY says he will play golf with PAT CANNY or BERNIE ARBOIT at the reunion weekend if they give him a stroke a hole.

JOHN DAVIS mentioned he saw TURK MEINERT at the Army game. Turk saw to it that John returned a question on his column.

I understand that FRANK DONOVAN is now president of the Raydon Engineering Corp. in Muskegon, Mich.

Listed below are the committees for the reunion. They were selected from the 100 men who advised in September that they expect to attend, as follows:


COMMITTEES TO PROMOTE ATTENDANCE OF GROUPS AND TO ARRANGE FOR GROUP GET-TOGETHERS SATURDAY


STATE AND CITY COMMITTEES

TO PROMOTE ATTENDANCE


AROLD J. COSGROVE is the divisional manager of the Central Home Products Co. in Kansas City, Mo.

A. GORDON BENNETT, of the Buffalo Courier-Express, was the financial chairman of the Good Fellows Membership campaign, which is an organi­ zation to provide Christmas gifts for needy children and hospitalized war veterans. The campaign was the most successful ever conducted.

LOU BUCKLEY PRESIDENT OF ECONOMICS MEETING

LOUIS F. BUCKLEY, '28, was president of the sixth annual meeting of the Catholic Economic Association at Loyola University, Chicago, on Dec. 27. JOHN H. SHEEHAN, '33, head of the Economics Department at Notre Dame, was chairman of the program committee, while REV. JAMES E. NORTON, C.S.C., '29, pro­ fessor of political science, was chairman of the panel which discussed "Teaching Economics in High School."

The aims and objectives of the Association are to formulate a comprehensive and well-rounded pre­ sentation of Christian social principles and to further the development of scientific economic analysis in all its aspects.

SPOTLIGHT ALUMNI

Jerome J. Crowley, Jr., '31, recently was elected president and Eugene L. O'Brien, '35, was elected vice-president and treasurer of the O'Brien corporation of South Bend.

Both are grandsons of the late Patrick O'Brien, who founded the company in 1875. The O'Brien corporation is one of the largest independent manufacturers of paint in the United States. It boasts one of the most successful research development organizations in the industry and manufactures a complete line of architectural paints, varnishes, enamels, and lacquers.

Mr. Crowley is the son of Jerome J. Crowley, '01, Chicago, and Mr. O'Brien is the son of the late George L. O'Brien, '03, South Bend.

From JIM NOWERY:

I was up to the Army-Notre Dame game and spent some time with FATHER LOU THORN­ TON, who is one of our classmates, doing a swell job as registrar of the University. Spent some time with JOHNY DOMAN and his wonderful family in Winneka, Ill., Chicago suburb.

I also understand that BUD WILHELM, origin­ ally from Cleveland, is president of the Motor Ex­ change in Chicago.

VIC ESSROGGER is doing a swell job studying Fords in Chicago—ine fact he owns two or three agencies. FRANK DOAN is in the advertising bus­ iness in Chicago.

LOUIS NIEZER is an attorney at Fort Wayne. FRANK MANNAY, originally of Yonkers, N. Y., is doing a swell job as a lawyer in New York City, and A. P. GALDABINI is doing a fine paper business in Wisconsin.

'29 class pickings are pretty slim for this issue— I would very much appreciate hearing from all the '29ers.

CLETUS P. SCHNEIDER is secretary-treasurer of the Schneider Transportation Co., 1015 Forest Cliff Drive, Lakewood, Calif.

JAMES T. ASKEY is a sales and mechanical engineer in Inglewood, Calif.

CHARLES E. MEYER is assistant manager of Sears, Roebuck and Co. at Colorado Springs, Col.

JIM KENNEDY sent out unique Christmas cards. Photographs of Jim, his wife, and eight children wished the recipients a merry Christmas.

1930


From HAROLD DUKE:

If we only had more like Mrs. JIM LEADY this column would get more news. She says: 'Since

The Notre Dame Alumnus
SOTSPOTLIGHT ALUMNUS

Tighe E. Woods, ’33, was appointed Housing Expediter by President Truman, December 20.

The 37-year-old Chicagoan began his career by specializing in property management for a large real estate firm in his home city. He opened his own property management office in 1936. While a member of the Chicago Real Estate Board, Mr. Woods edited the Chicago Apartment House Operating Cost Manual. He was active in Chicago real estate until August of 1942 when he entered the OPA as an examiner in the Chicago rent control office.

During the war, Mr. Woods served in the Navy as a radar officer on an attack transport in the Pacific.

He returned to the Office of Rent Control and was made rent director of the Chicago Rent Office in June, 1946. He was promoted to regional rent director in March, 1947.

When Frank R. Creedon took over rent control in May, 1947, Mr. Woods was appointed deputy housing expediter in charge of the Office of Rent Control. When Mr. Creedon resigned last October, Mr. Woods assumed his duties.

John mentioned that his brother BUD KRAMER, ’33, is division manager for Dun & Bradstreet in Detroit. He recently visited TED HABER in Omaha. BILL CONATON is living near Milwaukee and is with Steel and Tube there. He has three children—John, 9; Laura Anne, 6; and Dan, aged 3.

BOB LEE has brought his family back from Hawaii to Fort Wayne recently. This is to publicly express my gratitude and advise the readers of this column another gathering of classmates. Let’s hear from you, Dan, with some thoughts on how you want to get started.

How about a slogan for this great reunion? I would like to see each and every one of you "Sneak off for enough time to discuss our 1950 reunion; or better yet, take over this column. Anyone that can recall a list of names like that one please write, more energy ... or more typewriters?"

**Since graduation this is my first formal communication to a class secretary, although several years ago when BERNIE CONROY stayed here for a spell I managed to stay in touch without writing.**

"I just wanted you and any of my 30 friends to know that this is published I will be married. My fiancee’s name is Betty Ann Arena, who like myself, is a native of Los Angeles. We are being married on Jan. 24 at St. Charles Mission.

"For a shot of additional news: JACK CANNON and his wife dropped in on me a few months back; he is just the same as ever. He is now in the flower business in Columbus and is doing well. Saw a whole mob of fellows here for the S.C.-Notre Dame game, among them FRED PEARL who is now living at 2022 Mountain Boulevard in Oakland. Also had a letter from JACK "RED" FLINN, who is located at 624 Fourth and Pike Bldg., Seattle, Wash."

And here is some news concerning the class secretary himself: he has been appointed district manager of the Wayne Pump Co. in Philadelphia.

FRANCIS M. MESSICK, treasurer of the American Trust Co., South Bend, has been appointed head of the central business division in the St. Joseph County drive for funds.

---

1931

Walter F. Philipp, 4 Pickwick Lane, Newton Square, Pa.

FRANK J. NOLL, Jr., has resumed the practice of law with his father in Indianapolis, Ind., 410-412 Bankers Trust Bldg.

MOON MULLINS, coach of football at St. Ambrine College for the past year is already enthusiastic about next year’s season.

JOHN MCINTYRE has been elected president of the South Bend Y.M.C.A. He is also the current president of the local Notre Dame club.

1932

James K. Collins, 17 Triangle Ave., Dayton 9, Ohio.

From JIM COLLINS:

JOHN KRAMER was in town recently, and it was the occasion for our first visit since 1943 at Solomon’s Island when we were wrestling LSU. He was returning to Kansas City from Cleveland where he had spent the week with GABE MORAN.

John is a manufacturer’s agent for a line of heavy handling equipment, while Gabe is with the Automatic Sprinkler Corp. at Youngstown.

---

From JOE MCCABE: Dear 33’s:

The postman was good enough to knock more than twice through the door last Sunday. The Class of ’33, through the good offices of FATHER SWEENEY, and with the help of MARCHMONT Tribune (not counting the bills he delivered, of course), TOM HUGHEN contributed a welcome saga from the Army with a message of joy.

"Has been almost 15 years now since many of the Class of ’33 have been back to Notre Dame. [We’ve all got a date back there this June, though, remember?] I ‘picture’ many of these classmates as about the age of 35 or 36, bald or awfully gray, fathers of two or three, trying hard to get out nights, pretty good income-tax paying citizens, and most at least to get to the 12:10 on Sundays.

"However, as one of the class and a reader of the Alumni Paper, I am very proud of the class. The largest class reunion at least is the least newsworthy of any of the classes or at least they appear reticent about having their names appear in print. . . . I believe you might wake up the great majority of your classmates as a class reunion."
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"Let me give you some news about two local members of the '33 Class. JULES de la VERGNE is an accountant in the home town. He has a wife, a daughter, a good Scottie, some mediocre bourbon and a cocker—uh—female. I have a wife, so Scotch, some mediocre bourbon and a dog—uh—systematic."

"I was a genuine thrill to celebrate Holy Mass last Nov. 2 for the first time with our new chalice freshly consecrated. Since last Nov. 2, I have attended Mass many times."

"I was discharged on February 15, 1946. I remained an enlisted man because of my career, covering the last maneuvers in the European theatre, as a section chief of an anti-aircraft automatic gun section. After discharge, I resumed the practice of law in my native city where I had left off. I was married in April, 1946. My law business has finally reached the point where I left off during the war. It is very rewarding and has given me much satisfaction."

"Along with the general practice of law, I have taken quite an interest in politics. As one of the younger leaders of the Republican party here in Yonkers, I was nominated for the city council in 1947. We have here a system of city manager government with proportional representation method of voting. Our city manager, Mr. E. H. Dwyer, has an annual salary of $160,000. There were over 60,000 people registered. Seven councilmen were elected to office. I happened to be one of the fortunate seven, my position being sixth. It also made me happy to know that our Republican party has a majority of the seven councilmen. It was my first campaign for public office; I cannot say it was my first activity in politics. I will assume office on January 1, 1948, for a term of two years."

"I received the current issue of the ALUMNUS the other day, and noticed that you did not have much news on the Army game. I would have written you right after the game, but I thought that you would have plenty of reports on the rally, etc."

"Presume you and your family are in good health and enjoying yourselves as usual. I am still but a little for loss—Log Chapel will soon take a whipping."

"Good luck, Paul—it's about time you got on the bandwagon. You've got to leave your money to somebody some day!"

"JIM MOSCOW: "My years slay in St. Louis ends 34."

"EDIT FISHER, who is manager of the advertising department of Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. of Toledo, O., writes "..."

"With the New Year comes letters or notes from your classmates, JOHN SIDNEY PETTINGILL, is on a year's leave from a separate company as Assistant Treasurer. He is really headed for the top."

"I was married in April, 1946. My law business has been very successful. After discharge, I resumed the practice of law in my native city where I had left off."

"Although I am a very poor correspondent, I have often thought of you and la senora. Several days ago, I had occasion to call on Mr. and Mrs. How and I was thinking about the barn dance we attended there in 1941 during your visit. I have a side-line division, as a trade consultant to the Chamber of Commerce. We are undertaking to establish a Free-Port at Colon."
to be able to make it although he had planned on it. He is still in the general insurance business in Alex-
andria, La. GRAVEL was awaiting his fifth arrival
and I bet he would have been there. BILL (FRANK) RYAN stayed away for the same reason. JIM HAMILTON was also expecting another heir.
"Our annual trip we spent a few days with my mother in Galesburg, Ill. We had a fine evening with JOHN "ROUNDY" FOGUE and his wife. They have a fine family, and Roundy is going into the soft drink bottling business in the near future. EDDIE GRAHAM is doing very well in the insur-
ance business in Galesburg. JACK BILBERRY was married not long ago, and according to latest re-
ports is an accountant stationed near Detroit. TOM GRAVES is doing fairly well and is newly at-
tached to a general's staff, and at that time was expect-
ing momentarily to be sent to Europe.
"RYAN told me "RED" MARGRET had just been given charge of one of his company offices. I believe it was in Yonkers, N. Y.
"I hope that some of this information will be new to you. Louise and I will have to find another one now that Army has dropped out of the picture. We have been considering the Navy game so we may see you there sometime. We attended the Pitt game this year and Navy last year, but none of them will be as memorable as the one would hope.
"We appreciate your "blow by blow" on the Army game week end. Frank, Sounds like everyone had a "big" time. Certainly wish we could have been with you.

JOHN B. BEYER is doing social work in Tallahassee, Fla. He is living at 307 N. Murphy bet St. College, Tallahassee, Fla.

And now a note about the class secretary. HOCH was chairman of the National Conference on Social Welfare Needs and the Workshop of Citizens Groups, which were held in Washington, D. C., Jan. 26-28. The Conferences were sponsored by the Commission on Health of the National Social Welfare Assembly. Representatives of groups interested in so-
cial welfare in six fields, education, health, housing, recreation, social security, and special services for children and youth, attended the conferences. Catho-
ic organizations represented included the Catholic Daughters, Catholic Inter-racial Council, K. of C., N.C.C.M., N.C.C.W., and St. Vincent de Paul So-
ciety.

JOHN S. PETTENGILL is back in the Panama Canal Zone as swimming instructor at Baboo High School. His address is Box 886, Balboa, C. Z.

FRANCIS A. YENCK, 6318 North Ashland, Chi-
cago, 26, Ill., is assistant field director in charge of veterans' claims for the American Red Cross.

1936

Joseph F. Mansfield, National Broadcasting Co., 30 Rockefeller Plaza, Radio City, New York, N. Y.

MARIO PEIRONI was elected city judge of Mun-
cie, Ind., last November on the Democratic ticket.

VINCENT J. AUG, 406 St. Paul Blvd., is prac-
ticing law in Cincinnati, O.

FRED CARIDEO has been appointed personnel man-
ger of the Chevrolet-Muncie, Ind., plant. He was trans
ferred from the Flint, Mich., plant of the same company.

DR. HENRY A. STAUNTON, who received his M.D. from St. Louis University in 1940, has opened an office for general practice at 3023 Miskawa
ne, South Bend, Ind.

1937

Frank J. Reilly, MacNair-Dorland Co., 234 W. 31st St., New York, N. Y.

From FRANK REILLY:

The line operators at the Ave Maria Press will breathe a sigh of relief when they discover the brevity of this piece, which as another way of say-
ing the mail was awfully light this month. Lest that
expression be construed as ingratitude to the considerable num-
ber who has been sending us Christmas cards, letters, etc., let me hasten to reassure that my opening
remarks were not aimed in their direction—naturally.

Fritz prise money of the month in the letter writing contest goes to VINCE HARTNETT, who

\section*{Volume 26, No. 1, February, 1948}
WALT MARSHALL is coach of football at Canisius College, Buffalo, N. Y.

HENRY WRAPE is doing graduate work at the Harvard University Business School.

JAMES R. CALLAHAN is the treasurer of Jack & Heinz Enterprises. His home address is 3258 Yorkshire Rd., Cleveland Heights, O. An assistant of Ed McKEEVER last year at the university, he succeeds Ed, who has taken over the head coaching post of the Chicago Rockets, All-America pro league team.

THOMAS E. NAU is sales manager of the United Boiler Heating and Foundry Co., 4909 Homan Ave., Hammond, Ind.

HENRY BERKROOK is manager of the United States Coliseum, Inc., Alexandria, Va. He is transferring to an eastern university to continue his law studies. Don made the trip out to the Coliseum to see Louie LAX is transferring to an eastern university to continue his law studies. Don made the trip out to the Coliseum to see Louie

Next, our number one correspondent, DON HICKEY, who kicks through with four more notes. He reports that JACK LEADBEATER, of the Bend, entertained Ed SNELL and JOE MOORE at the Army game away weekend. T. HAGGER, JOHN TANNER and JOHN MONAHAN were spotted at the Northeastern game. John will be attending several of the games last fall, meeting such men as FATHER JOE RACE, PAUL LEAHO and LEO KEXXEDY.

Earl Brown, recently coach at Calhoun in Buffalo, N. Y., has been named head football coach at Auburn in Alabama.

HUGH burns, athletic trainer at N.D., has been named "Trainer of the Year." He was the head coach 1943 and has been retired for two years has been presented to Congress by Rep. Pat GORMAN. However, the important matter of the Old Chums Association involves tax matters. Phil Ryan, who has been appointed executive director of the Bend. Pat GORMAN at the Bend, and the important matter to his knowledge of the Old Chums Association involves tax matters. Phil Ryan, who has been appointed executive director of the Bend. Pat GORMAN at the Bend, and the important matter to his knowledge of the Old Chums Association involves tax matters. Phil Ryan, who has been appointed executive director of the Bend.
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National Training School for Boys and is doing some part-time studying at Catholic University.

"In the way of out-of-town news, JOHN HENRY BRAY has his own firm in Chicago called Skymotive, Incorporated. I have heard that it is one of the best in the business. Incidentally, I saw his picture in the South Bend paper at the Army game. BILL COLEMAN is chairman of the board of the firm of Coleman-Peterson Corp. in Cleveland. WALT WUEBBOLD is president of H. Wuebbold Company. BUD BERNARD is doing a real estate business of his own in his town and has two children. JERRY FLYNN is not far from here. He is director of publicity at the Naval Academy and doing a first rate job, WALT FLEMING down the hall is directing the 1949 bid for the Alumni Board of Governors. I certainly hope he makes it.

That certainly was an interesting letter, Harry, and we do hope to know that we have someone in Washington keeping track of the news for us. If any of you care to write Harry, he will receive any mail addressed to the Notre Dame Club of Washington, D.C.

HENRY ARMITAGE writes from 122 Lakeview Ave., Haverhill, Mass. He wrote a very interesting letter, making comments about his reactions to Boston and New England after serving his hitch in the Army. Harry says: "I graduated from medical school in December of 1943, got 18 months hospital training, did some time in the Army and came home early this year. I've been totally disorganized. I want to be a surgeon when I grow up and my young brother, Michael, who lives with me."

I attended the supper with BOB ORTALE, '39, and heard from him again soon. The big reason for this letter can be summed up as: "Men of '40 Get That News to Shorty." Those who wrote me will understand. BEV S. SELIER has his own firm in Chicago called Skymotive, specializing in obstetrics and gynecology. I am at the Holy Cross Hospital there and am writing to him.

"My wife is the former Lt. Ollie B. Hall, Navy Nurse Corps, stationed at the Oakland Naval Hospital. She is seven months old named Lynn Louise. I am now 37. happy here. Saw quite a few games this fall and spent Army week end in South Bend with HOWARD ROHAN and JACK BRODERGER, Cincinna­ti and my young brother, Jack, a short while ago. He has two little ones and Ted has one to date.

That is the extent of the news for this issue, but we three Sanfordians would certainly like to have news to return to you. We who have read this far are the ones who can help to re-activate this column. My present address is 4218 No. 17th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Remember: "MEN OF '40 GET THAT NEWS TO SHORTY."

BILL FAY resigned his position with the Chicago Tribune to bring about his present to become sports editor of Collier's magazine.

DR. CHRISTIAN F. RIESER is practicing medicine in Phoenix, Ariz. His address is 338 E. Dunlap St.

DR. JOHN C. KELLEHER is another member of the class of '40 who is practicing medicine. He is on the staff of the Kings County Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y.

RICHARD F. AMES is a geophysicist with the Texas Co., in Farmington, N. M., while JOHN D. COUGHLIN is in the petroleum products business in Minot, N. D.

1941

1942
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Dr. ROBERT P. NENNO, who received his M.D. from Loyola University last year, has been ac­cepted for a three-year fellowship in psychiatry at the University of Minnesota.

MICHAEL J. FITZPATRICK, whose home address is 692 Olive Ave., N. Hollywood, Calif., is a sales engineer in Los Angeles.

Lt. Col. CHARLES H. DAYHUFF, Jr., is at the Armed Services School, Fort Knox, Ky.

JOHN J. RIELD, chief chemist and technical director, is at the Goodyear Rubber Plantations, Rengam, Johore, Malaya.

JOHN J. ANDRES is an architectural drafter for Messrs. Higgins Architects, 542 Fifth Ave., New York City.
Charles "Buddy" Lewis, '43, who was killed in action at Bastogne, France, while serving with the 101st Airborne Division, is another Notre Dame man who has a post named for him by a veterans' organization. Post No. 5343 of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Wildwood Villas, N. J., was named the Charles Lewis Post in 1946.

One other Notre Dame man killed in action, Ted Knusman, '38, is known to have had such an honor paid him. The Chicago post of the Amvets has been named for him.

M.D. from Northwestern in 1945, is still on active duty with the Army Medical Corps. He is stationed at Station Hospital, Rapid City Air Field, S. D.

BILL KEENAN is attending Harvard Law School.

1944


From JOHN LYNCH:

DAN DONEN was married to Miss Doris Herrmann in Amarillo, Texas, in Sept. They are now living in West Palm Beach, Fla., where Dan is in a law firm.

JACK WEOLFLER is living in Merrick, N. Y., and is sales supervisor for the Burrey Biscuit Corp.

LARRY STAHL, an ensign in the regular Navy, is stationed at San Diego and specializes in the Patent Office in Washington.

WALT BARRY is also regular Navy and is taking flight training at Pensacola, Florida.

BILL TALBOT accepted a position with the Post No. 3000, New York City.

DAN O'DONNELL and RUDY ANDERSON are stationed at Bergstrom Field, Tex., with the 313th Maintenance and Supply Group.

DELL HOOVER, FRANK MILLIGAN and ED STROOT; HANK SLAMIN; TERRY WILSON; and DENNY SCULLY at Northwestern grad school; BILL PFISTER of Michigan City, Ind., and Miss Emy Lou Fargo of Portland, Ore., announce plans for a spring wedding. Bill, with the U. S. Sliding Machine Co. at the office house in Laporte, Ind.

BOB GRIFFIN tells us he will soon be at St. Michael's College, Winooski, Vt., to teach business administration and do graduate work in economics. He passes on the following notes: JIM KELLY is in school in Switzerland; JAY WARREN is an auto dealer in Huntington, W. Va.; BILL DUNN gets his med degree in June from U. of Illinois and then starts his internship in Philadelphi General Hospital; DON CHLE paid BILL BRACKEN a New York visit over the holidays and found himself snowbound in the "Blizzard of '47"); JACK NEARY is engaged to Kathleen Healy of South Orange, N. J.; TERRY WILSON is in the law school at Texas University; BOB SKOGI LUND was on the campus recently; MARK HENDRICKS is assisting the law office in Hartford; JOHN LAVERY at the Northwestern law school.

I got most of this news at a reunion meeting held at Roger's in South Bend one Saturday night with DON CLAEYS, BOB GRIFFIN, JIM BRAUN, BILL PFISTER and HERD DAIKER.

Herb said JOHN KELLY is with the F.B.I. in Portland, Ore.; ED JOHNNY at Columbia's grad school; PAUL FRANK is working in Rochester, N. Y.; at Harvard graduate school are HANK HOOPER, ROBERT MULLIGAN and ED STROOT; DENNY SCULLY at Northwestern grad school; DAN O'DONNELL and RUDY ANDERSON are in the Chicago area working.

In Chicago over the holidays I saw JULIAN WATER and BILL BERR, and during my vacation in St. Augustine, Fla., saw GARD OLIVEROS.

Please help us out with some news—even a postcard.

Capt. CLINTON D. FIRESTONE, Jr., is now stationed at Bergstrom Field, Texas, with the 318th Maintenance and Supply Group.

---

Make Your Reservations in Advance for the

ANNUAL ALUMNI REUNION

June 4, 5 and 6, 1948

We want you to come to the Reunion, especially if you belong to one of the five-year reunion classes, and we want you to be comfortable and "at home" when you get here. But, if we can let down the family hair a bit, it's becoming tougher and tougher to take care of everybody for the Reunion, when we don't know in advance how many are coming. You, from your own experience, can understand why. Preparing rooms and meals are two big elements of course.

So will you help us this year by notifying either your Class Secretary or your Reunion Chairman, or the Alumni Office, by May 1 that you definitely will be here? We'll be more than grateful for your cooperation.

— ARMSTRONG AND DOOLEY
Alumni Director

[Continued from page 17]

“Before closing this letter, may I present my reactions to the meeting itself. It was very evident that the meeting and its various sessions were very well planned and prepared beforehand—but it was most spontaneous in its democratic form. We used no “steamroller tactics” in fact free discussion. All points was not only welcomed but encouraged, even from the new members of the Board. I liked the way in which openings were made and welcomed for suggestions, recommendations and even criticisms. There certainly was no indication of wishing to blame men. “Rubber Stamp” Board of Directors. All of this contributed to making the sessions not only interesting but most informative as well. Believe me, I feel highly honored to have become a member of such an excellent and efficient group of alumni.”

1948 Ticket Plan

[Continued from page 10]

In connection with paragraph 3 above, we should like to point out that for some of our away-from-home games, our guaranteed alumni orders potentially could claim our entire allotment. Hence it is possible that the non-contributing alumni may not receive application forms for all games. For the same reason, tickets in addition to his guaranteed order may not be available to the contributing alumni for some of the games on foreign fields. Limiting the contribution alumni's order to two tickets for his personal use will relieve this situation somewhat, we hope.

Further concerning games away, it is hoped that the two-limit on guaranteed tickets may enable us to continue to supply the Alumni Club most vitally concerned (the Indianapolis Club for the game with Indiana, the Los Angeles Club for Southern Cal., etc.) a limited allotment of tickets over and above individual alumni orders to enable them to take care of a limited number of friends of the University and of the clubs concerned. We realize that the club in the immediate vicinity of an away-from-home game is a natural target for ticket requests, many of which cannot be denied. This hoped-for result is particularly desirable in view of the importance of alumni and alumni clubs in the eventual success of the Notre Dame Foundation. With the former guarantee of four tickets to the contributing alumni, continuation of such a policy would be impossible. Even under the new plan, sale of tickets to Clubs en bloc is not guaranteed, but the possibility obviously becomes more favorable.

Fewer and fewer institutions favor their alumni in football ticket sales, but it is Notre Dame's intention to do so as long as we field a football team. Alterations and revisions are inevitable as graduates pour forth each June, and to that end, suggestions for future methods of distribution are not only welcomed, but seriously solicited from Notre Dame alumni. We'd like to go on record, too, in an expression of gratitude to all of you for your patience and courtesy you extended to the Ticket Office in 1947. Compared to the thousands of tickets dispensed to Notre Dame alumni, the complaints were infinitesimal; and of those, almost all were reasonable. Our thanks for helping to keep at bay, for another year at least, the boys in the white coats!
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Prof. Ackermann Dies

In Iowa on February 1

Francis X. Ackermann, retired professor of mechanical drawing at the University of Notre Dame who spent more than fifty years at the University, died Sunday, Feb. 1, in the St. Anthony’s Home for the Aged in Dubuque, la., according to word received at Notre Dame. He was buried from St. Gregory’s Church, Lafayette, Ind., on Feb. 3.

Prof. Ackermann, aged 82, originally came to Notre Dame as a student in 1887 after his father and uncle, two distinguished artists, had decorated the interior of the new Administration Building at Notre Dame following the destruction of the original Administration building by fire in 1879.

Prof. Ackermann originally was engaged at Notre Dame as an instructor in free hand drawing, meanwhile continuing his studies as a student at the University which resulted in his receiving a Bachelor of Science degree at Notre Dame in 1904.

From the time of his graduation from Notre Dame until his retirement in 1938, Prof. Ackermann served at the University as Professor of Mechanical Drawing. From 1904 until 1932, Prof. Ackermann, who was noted for his artistic penmanship, inscribed the names of graduates on diplomas of every student graduated from Notre Dame during that 28-year period.

A native of Lafayette, Ind., Prof. Ackermann was honored on February 18, 1937, at a testimonial dinner by the Lay Faculty Club at Notre Dame on the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of his arrival at Notre Dame.

The University of Notre Dame was represented at Prof. Ackermann’s funeral by Rev. Christopher O’Toole, c.s.c., Rev. John J. Reddington, c.s.c., and Prof. Pasquale M. Pirchico.

SALES MANAGERS WANTED

The Williamson Heater Company, manufacturers of warm air furnaces, Cincinnati, is looking for district sales managers. Preferably, they should be between 28 and 38 and married, and should of course have definite sales ability. They need not have any actual sales experience. Training provided. Interested and qualified applicants should write to Walter H. Wuerdeman, The Williamson Heater Company, Cincinnati 9.

Gift Ideas
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N. D. BOOKSTORE

Notre Dame, Ind.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Club Name</th>
<th>President</th>
<th>Address / Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
<td>Phoenix Clubs</td>
<td>John F. Joyce</td>
<td>40, 520 First Ave., Tempe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>Denver Club</td>
<td>Dr. D. Daniel Mon-</td>
<td>1775 S. Platte Ave., Denver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>James K. de la</td>
<td>1001 Van Hise Ave., Madison (Madison area)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Directory of Clubs and Their Presidents**

**Dayton** - William Homyne, 42, 205 Salem Ave., Dayton 209

**Hampton** - J. Walter Nienaber, 37, 2106 V. Van Hise Ave., Dayton

**Lima** - George Shanahan, 17, 432 W. Main St., Lima

**Ohio Valley** - William E. Ackerman, 23, 11 Edgewood St., Wheeling, W. Va.

**Belleville-Wheeling area**

**Sandusky** - John J. Milloy, 27, 913 Os- beim, Sandusky

**Tipton** - Fred J. Wagner, 29, 845 S. Washington St.

**Toledo** - John R. Malone, 42, 4856 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio

**Youngstown** - Clarence T. Sheenan, 40, The "Wintender".

**Oklahoma** - Tulsa - E. W. Leroux, 33, 1724 S. Madison

**Oklahoma City** - Haskell Askew, 31, 817 N. W. 20th St.

**Oregon** - Robert G. Molin, 40, 316 W. Alder St., Portland

**Panama** - William Sheridan, 38, Box 605, An- napolis, Canal Zone

**Pennsylvania** - Eastern - Leo R. McIntyre, 28, 2004 Turner St., Allentown (Allentown- Bethlehem area)

**Erie** - James B. Deyer, 37, 4006 State St.

**Harrisburg** - Francis G. Barbush, 37, 128 S. 3rd St.

**Monongahela Valley** - Edward J. Dean, 38, 11 Linden Ave., Monessen, Pa.


**Western** - Lawrence J. O'Toole, 36, 425 S. Aiken Ave., Pittsfield (Pittsburgh area)


**Rhode Island** and S. E. Massachusetts - John J. McGuirk, 24, 20 E. Main St., Newburyport, Mass.

**Charlestown, R. I. (Providene area)**

**Tennessee** - Memphis - J. T. Foley, Jr., 35, 6666 S. McLean

**Nashville** - W. Kennedy Jones, 36, 157, P.O. Box 177

**Texas** - Dallas - Walter L. Fleming, 40, 4549 Belfort Place

**Houston** - Robert G. Seagull, 24, 350 Humbie Bldg.

**San Antonio** - Leonard M. Hess, 25, 201 Sanford Dr.

**Utah** - Jack W. Sullivan, 27, 1017 Kearns Bidg., Salt Lake City

**Virginia** - Dr. Charles R. Riley, 39, 3500 Semin- airy Ave., Richmond 22.

**Washington** - Western - Charles F. Osborn, Jr., 29, 262 Central Bldg., Seattle (Seattle area)

**West Virginia** - Joseph F. Neuman, 41, 4012 Venable Ave., Charleston

**Wisconsin** - Green Bay - Harold L. Londo, 24, Sup't, Green Bay Water Dept.

**Lacrosse** - John A. Elliott, 25, 1429 King St.

**Milwaukee** - Thomas E. Hudson, 41, 127 N. 74th St., Milwaukee 13

**South Central** - John W. Branch, 25, 2115 Van Hise Ave., Madison (Madison area)